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One Brother Shoots Another and
Then Himself.

BOTH DIE INSTANTLY

TRAUTWEIN
IN PHILIPPINES

The Tragedy Occured Yesterday
Afternoon in Their Jewelry

Store Without Any
Known Cause.

Stockbridge, Mich., Nov. 2$.—"(Spe-
cial to Daily Argus.)— A terrible
tragedy occurred in this village this

. One brother shot his
younger brother and then killed him-
self. Both men were dead when found
in their place of business. Frank O,
and George H. Bailey formed the firm
of Bailey Bros., jewelers and bicycle
repairers. The older brother was about
47 years of age. He had been married
but his wife was dead. The younger
brother was unmarried. They had
never had any trouble and were doing
well in business, making money.
They were both  young men and
well thought of.

The gruesome act was committed
this afternoon and both men were dis>
covered dead shortly afterwards. The
older brother left a letter stating that
he did the deed. He had shot his bro-
ther in the back of the head, and then
turned the revolver on himself. The
people believe that the act was caused
by insanity. A letter to his sister,
previously written, stated that some-
thing awful was about to happen.

The letter the older brother left
contained an account of the finances
of the firm, and told where their
money could be found deposited. Both
brothers were Odd Fellows, and the
older one was a Maccabee.

The tragedy cast a gloom over the
village, the standing of the men being
such and the awful nature of the deed
in the quiet village, that an entertain-
ment of the young people, which was
to have been held this evening has
been postp3ned on account of it.

A coroner s jury has been empan-
eled and is holding an inquest.

JUST ESCAPED" "
FROM CRUSHING

Carl Reule, of Durand, brother of
Andrew Reule, of this city, is at the
University hospital as the result of an
accident he suffered Wednesday.

It . was a most remarkable escape
from a fatality, and the most wonder-
ful thing about it is that not even a
bone was broken.
Mr. Reule is a brakeman on the Ann

Arbor road. In making the couplings
between two sections of a freight
train last evening, he got caught be-
tween the cars, but turned around just
in time to keep from getting crushed
but not to save himself from a bad
jam.

The hospital authorities state that
he wil l survive.

BILL ! JUGSON'

Appointment to State Prison is

About to Come,

With the death of O. M. Barnes, of
Lansing, a vacancy is caused on the
state prison board. GOT. Pingree
wil l appoint his successor before Dec.

. It has been well known that "Mys-
terious Billy " Judson had the promise
of the wardenship of the state's prison
at Jackson many moons ago, but the
board was not composed of just the
kind of timber that could be joined in
such a structure. Mr. Barnes was
opposed to any ousting of Warden
Chamberlain, and Bills, of Allegan,
had given a half promise v h !n he was
confirmed, that he would not put
Judson in. ^"t

"Ping "  owes Judson a debt of grat-
itude that can only be wiped out by
the appointments of the wily colonel
of Washtenaw's Rough Riders to the
care and custody of the Jackson pris-
on. Judson has worked up a political
machine for  the governor out of the
office of state oil inspector that can't
be beat. He has deputies all over the
state who can "play ball" whenever
called upon. It is a team of "ball
players" that "Ping" wants.
Now, with a successor to Mr. Barnes,

who is favorable to "Billy " Judson
as warden, does anyone suppose for a
minute that the "Myserious" Pingree
lieutenant wil l not get his reward
about Jan. 1 ?

A littl e too early to buy, but call at
Schumacher & Miller's drug store and
see what they have for the Holiday
trade. The most complete line of
perfumes in the city. :> t 1

Jacob Trautwein, with Funeral Di-
rector Martin, received a letter yes-
terday from his son John, a private in
Co. D, 10th U. S. Infantry. It was
dated at Meycauayan, Philippine
Islands. He writes he is perfectly
well and enjoying himself. He again
repeats he wil l write to his friends
when he gets paper. They had bet-
ter, therefore, enclose blank paper
when they write him if they expect an
answer. He says as to their work:
"We are having a hot time here just
at present. We were attacked the
13th of October, at 11:30 o'clock at
night and killed 10 and wounded
three negroes. They fired at our quar-
ters, but did not hit anyone, but some
of the boys found bullets in their beds
in the morning. We belong to the
first battalion. Our major's name is
Ward.. We expect an attack every
night, but I guess they wil l leave us
alone hereafter.

'' Inclosed you wil l find a picture of
the brigade ovear the Meyccauayan
river. I am the third man on the pic-
ture. Give my regards to all my
friends. I wil l write and answer let-
ters as soon as I can get some paper.''

Tjnlvtsi'Mty W I W
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DECEMBER TERM

Calendar Promises to Be a
Lengthy One.

FOOTBALL EXCURSION
TO CHICAGO

TOTAL, 63 CIVIL CASES

Including 12 Divorce Oases-
Criminal Cases Not Yet

Reported.

TRIED TO JUSTIFY
HIS IMPLICATIO N

MANCHESTER'S BIG SLANDER
SUIT TOOK TWO DAYS.

Defendant was Found Guilty and has
Appealed to the Circuit

Court.

There was quite an exciting slander
suit in Manchester, the first chapter
of which was finished yesterday.

P. P. Maginn, an operator for the
Lake Shore Railroad, had Horace E.
Bowen, a broom manufacturer, arrest-
ed for^slander. Maginn alleged that
Bowen wrote in to the company ask-
ing them if they were in the habit of
employing men who ran around after
women, applying the same to Maginn.

Bowen tried to justify the truth of
the implication by witnesses. But the
jury found him guilty,and now Bowen
has appealed to the circuit court. The
trial in the justice court occupied two
days.

LIQUID AIR

ft Arrived from Germany
Yesterday.

TWO WEEKS YET

Before the Parts Can Be Ad-
justed in Working

Order.

The liquid air apparatus presented
to the university by^Oharles Brush, of
Cleveland, arrived from Germany yes-
terday afternoon. Prof. Frccr#has the
plans for putting it up, and has start-
ed the work. He says it wil l take two
weeks before the pa,rts canjbe adjust-
ed so that he can start-up the ma-
chine. It wil l be watched with great,
interest.

NORTHSIDE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Since the Union Sunday school on
the. Northside has been graded and re-
organized, the attendance lias been
steadily increasing. Last Sunday tne
attendance was 113 and the collection

.22. Not only has the school been j
favored with an increased attendance,
but it has. through its own efforts,
supplied itself with many needful
Things in the Sunday school room, such j
as a new organ, -new song books, a
superintendent's desk, primary chairs,
etc. But now the school is making
an effort to secure a new library and
a very successful plan hns been adopt-
ed. Instead of asking one person to
purchase many books, tha school has
asked many persons to purchase one
book by paying to the librarian >
cents, which pays for the book. At
present enough has already been raised
to purchase over 50 books, so the
school wil l soon have a nice library.
Those who wish lo help the school se-
cure the library can send their contri-
bution to the librarian. Miss Grace
Nichols, J021) Pontiao st. Another
feature of the school is the People's
class for parents and visitors which is
frequently taught by Sunday school
workers from various schools in the
city. Two weeks ago Prof. Ooler
taught this class and next Sunday 10.
F. Mill s wil l have charge of it.

"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cults
coughs and colds, down to the very
Au-ge of consumption. '

The December term of the circuit
court promises fb be another long
drawn-out one.

Without counting the criminal cases
which have not yet been noticed for
trial, there are 63 cases, including 12
divorce suits. The following is the
list:

Aletta J. Steelman TS. Mortimer
Yakley, default.

Joseph Geromiller vs. Huron Valley
Building & Loan Association, appeal.

John Schaible vs. Robert Benz.
National Cash Register Co. vs. Will -

iam Rehfuss and Abram Wallace, ap-
peal.

Samuel Gregory and wife vs.JCity
of Ann Arbor and Leonhard Gruner.

Kate L. Crawford vs. Daniel Ross,
plea of title.

Myron Jouhson vs. William Kern.
D., G. R. <fe W. R. JR. vs. Edwin

Ford and FlavitlS D. Ford, certiorari.
Harriett DeNiek vs. Lucy DeNike.
William Finnegan vs.|M.[C. R.R.Co.
Clark Hawes vs. John Rose.
Willia m Pratt vs. Township of Lima.
Ella M. Greist vs. M. C. R. R. Co.
Benjamin F. Hobby vs. Hamilton

Reeve.
Ella A. Glazier vs. City of Ypsi-

lanti.
Shreves vs. Shreves, divorce.
Carl F. AVuerthner vs. Working-

men' 's Benevolent Society.
In re-appeal of Lizzie Henion from

an order of the probate court in the
matter of the estate of Charlotte Hill .

William Klein vs. L. S. & M. S. R.
R. Co.

WTalter A. Wood Harvesting and
Reaping Machine Co. vs. Albert Geis-
lou.

Hattie M. Bond vs. L. S. & M. S.
R. R. Co.

Dixon Burchard vs. Michael Hoch-
radel.

Ruth Dexter vs. Charles Schmidt
et al.

Hugh Johnson vs. J. H. Lepper.
Willia m Rowe vs. Thomas P. Kear-

ney.
Joshua Hanson vs. Estate of Albert

Hanson.
Henry Harris and Warner Churchill

vs. Willia m N. Brown.
Fred Joerndt ^vs. William Rehfuss

and Abram WTallace.
Montfor d Holly vs. Robert G Barnes.
Wiiliam J. Wrebster vs. James \V.

Waugh.
Mary J. Tubbs vs. Hannah Higgins.
Louis M. Burgderfer et al vs. John

H. Miller et al.
Jacob L. Wallace vs. A. A. & Y. E.

Ry.
Mat-hew Roser vs. David Collins and

William Judson.
John B. Pnrdy vs. Garry Osborne.
Ida White vs. City of Ypsilanri.
Joseph Gauss vs. John Haenssler.
The People vs. John Purdy, bus-

tardy.
Edgar Holme* vs. Allan L. Nowlin.
Finley B. Whittaker  vs. Loren Bab-

cock.
CHANCERY.

Margaret Gallagher vs. Philip Duffy
et al.

William Burton vs. Eliza Burton, di-
vorce.

Milli e Christman vs. Adolph Christ-
man, divorce.

Miriam Richardson vs. George W.
Richardson, divocre.

William James vs. M. J. Martin.
John Sutherland vs. Robert Hem-

phil l et al., injunction.
Jacob Aray vs. Robert Hemphill et

al.. injunction.
Henfy Heiser vs. Eatherina Heiser,

divorce.
Mary Ann Fields vs. Alonzo Banes

et al.
John Faulkner  vs. Clara Faulkner,

iiyorce.
Thomas P. Kearney vs. Washtenaw

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., -bill to va-
cate award.

Mary E. Hil l vs. Comstock F. Hill ,
bill for an accounting.

Caroline M. Root vs. Win. Mcln-
tyre.

Anna L. Dreyer vs. Harmon N.
Dreyer, divorce.

Ellen Hines vs. Thomas A. Hines,
divorce.

Alice Hanseom vs. George Hanscom,
divorce.

Charles H. Smith vs.Rudolph Graff.
George I1. Gale vs. Carri e J. Gale,

divorce.
Sadie Raymond vs. Daniel Raymond,

divorce.
William B. Seymour, administrator.

vs. Jacob L. Wallace et al., bill to set
aside deed,

Mabel Perkins vs. Henry C. Per-
kins, divorce.

Ida M. Crosby vs. George H. Cros-
by, divorce.

Annual football excursion to Chi-
cago and return via Michigan Central
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1899, Michigan
vs.Wiscosin. Tickets good for return
on all regular trains up to and includ-
ing Monday, Dec. 4, 1899. Five dol-
lars for the round trip. Special trams
wil l leave Ann Arbor at 9 a. m.,arriv-
ing at Chicago at 3 :80 p. m., and at
10:00 a. m., arriving at Chicago at
4 :00 p. m. The fiist section wil l con-
sist of first-class coaches and a fine
1 inch car , on which a good lunch at
reasonable rates wil l be served from
Ann Arbor to Chicago. Second train
wil l consist of first-class coaches, par-
lor and dining car.

Tickets on sale at Sheehan's, State
st.; George Wahr's book store, Main
st.; Sid W. Milliard' s office; by mem-
b ;rs of the board, and at Michigan
Cantarl station. The sale of 200 tick-
e t ŝ  necessary to secure these arrange-
ments. Those wishing to take advan-
tage of these low rates are urged to
procure their tickets at once, that am-
ple accommodations may be made for
their comfort.

CHAS. BAIRD.
Graduate Director.

33 PRIESTS
Wil l be Here at Dedication

of St. Thomas Church.

ALSO ONE ARCHBISHOP

This Gives Some Idea of the
Importance of the

Exercises.

The dedication of St. Thomas'
church next Sunday wil l be the great-
ist event in the Catholic history of
Washtenaw county. A complete de-
scription of the handsome structure
which wil l be formally c nsecrated to
the work of the church has already
been given in the Argus. The great
mportanco of the services is best dem-

onstrated by the large number of Cath-
olic dignitaries and priests to be here.
Fr. Kelly has received thus far accept-
ances from the following who wil l be
present:

Archbisohp Ireland, St. Paul, Minn.
Bishop Foley, Detroit.
Bishop McGolrick, Duluth/Mhm.
Bishop Eis, Marquette. " "
Bishop Richter. Grand Rapids.
Bishop Maes, Covington, Ky.
Bishop Byrne, Nashville, Tcnn.
Bishop McCiavick, Chicago.
Mgr. Conafy. Washington, D. C.
Mgr. Joos, Y. G., Monroe.
Fr. Morrissey, Notre Dame Ind.
Fr. Hayes, Chicago.
Fr. O'Connell, Toledo.
Fr. Hannan, Toledo.
Fr. O'Brien. Toledo.
Fr. DuMonchell, Canada.
Fr. Tighe. Chicago.
Fr. O'Brien, Kalamazoo.
Fr. Baart, Masrhall.
Fr. Maleney, Jackson.
Fr. Coyle, Detroit.
Fr. Martin, Fenton.
Fr. McCabe, Port Huron.
Fr. Haley, Wyandotte.
Fr. Kennedy, Ypsilanti.
Fr. Goldrick, Northfield.
Fr. Ryan. Dexter.
Fr. O'Rourke.Monroe.
Fr. Rafter, Bay City.
Fr. Foley. S. J., Detroit.
rF. Maloy, S. J., Detroit.
Fr. Oster, Detroit.
Fr. Delaney, Big Rapids.
Fr. Doughercy, Detroit.
Fr. Fleming, Howell.
Fr. Burke. Plains.
Fr. Clonder, Detroit.
Fr. Heidenrich. Manchester.
Fr. Cummerford, Pinckney.
Fr. Mulcahy. Anderson, Ind.
Fr. Mueller, Detroit.

GETTING MORE AND
MORE COMPLICATED

OBJECTIONS AND EXCEPTIONS
ARE PILING UP.

n the Litigation Over the Ellis
Estate in Probate

Court.

The litigation in the Ellis estate is
becoming complicated. Mrs. Ellis
was a co-executor with Leonhard
Gruner, and in her annual account as
tiled, she makes a statement that she
has handled none of the funds of the
istate.

The attorneys for Mr. Gruner  have
filed an objection to the statement.

The, attorney for Hudson Ellis and
the other heirs have also filed supple-
mentaljexceptions to the annual ac-
count of Leonhard Gruner, which pa-
per is nearly of the lentgh of the ori-
ginal objections.

$18.00
Suits
15.00

$18.00
Suits
15.00

Good Thing;

Does not last forever.
We refer to our Special
$15.00 Suit Sale which
wil l last only ten days.
We can safely say you're
missing a good thing if
you don't take advantage
of this extraordinary offer.

$18.00
Suits
15.00

$18.00
Suits
15.00

Noble' s Star Clothin g House .

These Cool Days
Are but a hint of the coming winter in buying
Rubber and Felt Goods to keep your feet warm
and dry. Get the best. We are agents for the

AND THE

Lamberfvill e Snag Proof Rubbers
THE BE/T \J THE CHEAPEST.

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE MEN,

218 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

UNDERWEAR
AND

HOSIERY BARGAIN S
If you buy Underwear here you buy it right.

WARM
WINTER
UNDERWEAR.

If you don't buy

Underwear here you may still buy it right, but

not as right as if you bought it here. There

are degrees of rightness in this Underwear mat-

ter—price rightness principally.

Ladies'  Fleece Lined A'ests and
Pants at 25c

Ladies" Fleece Lined Union Suits,
perfect, fitting, at 5Oc, $1.00

Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleece Lined
Vests and Pants, gray and ecru, 50c

Ladies' All Wool Ribbed Vests and
Pants, natural and white 1.00

Ladies' Fleece Lined Equestrian
Tights, at 25c, 50c

Ladies' Black Wool Ribbed Eques-
trian Tights 1.00. 1.75

Ladies' Union -Suits in Natural
Gray $1.50,82.00, 2.50

Men's Munsing Union Suits, $2.00, 2.50
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts

and Drawers 50c
Closing out a lot of Men's 50c

Shirts and 1 >rawers at 25c
Lots of Odds ;ind Ends, Men's ode

Shirts and Drawers al 15c
j Odd Lut Men's $1.00 Red Wool

Drawers for  50c I
Children's Heavy FleeceT-ests and

Pants, all sizes 25c
Children's Fleece Lined Union

Suits at 25c, 50c
Children' s Pine Wool Shirts and

Drawers, all siy.es 50c :

Munsing
Underwear
may be had in most any
style and at prices to
suit every pocket-
book. It comes in TL
light, medium and
heavy weights and in
several different qual-
ities. We have in stock
a complete assortment

Ladies' and
Misses' Vests,

as well as of

Union Suits for  men,
women and children.

 dozen heavy fleece lined fast black ladies I A . r\t\f  HP
hose, seconds slightly imperfect, 50c quality at | UU l l u l If !

SCHAIRER&I1ILLEN,
The Store,
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.BOARD OF EDUCATION PRO-
GRESSIVENESS.

The proceedings of the Ana Arbo
'board of education Tuesday evenin
furnish abundant evidence of new an
progressive ideas on the board. It i
to be hoped the schools will profi
thereby, and they undoubtedly will , i
these ideas are sustained by board ac
tion, as was the case at the last meet
ing. I t is altogether right that teach
ers should be compensated according
to their merit. Ann Arbor believes in
a just and liberal teachers" pay-roll
Those who do the hard work should b
compensated accordingly. But ther
should be no salaries paid to any teach

s who are rendering no service to the
district. The Argus believes^the board
has no warrant for paying public fund
to teachers who are on leave of absenc
and who are returning no value to the
district for the salary paid them
There is not a single right thing abou
it . Nor is it equitable or just to ask
other teachers to do the absent teach
er's work without the compensation
The salary of those on leave of absence
should be reduced to the vanishing
point and divided among those who do
the work. Last Tuesday's report or the
committee on teachers was a. move in
the right direction.

The project of giving teachers a daj
f occasionally to visit other schools is

another move in the right direction.
More or less of this was done last year,
and there is much advantage in it to
the schools. The very best way to get
new ideas of teaching and to learn o-f
their value is to visit up-to-date teach-
ers and schools and observe the new
-educational ideas in practical opera-
tion. New educational ideas and
methods are thus seen as'living enti-
ties, as it were, and become vastly
more helpful than the theory as Uid
down in a book.

The plan of H more intimate relation
between the pedagogical department
o*  the university and the public schools
whereby those who are about to grad-

e with a teacher's diploma can have
thfe opportunity to do some practice

, appears to the Argus to be a good
one and of mutual advantage. Not
ouly may the plan be handled without

t to the city schools but at a saving.
The young men and women from the

y who would do the practice-
teaching are thoroughly equipped for
the work they would be assigned to,
and there could, therefore, be no loss
to the city school studeuts from having
them as teachers. Whatever work they

d would relieve regular teachers to a
certain extent and, with a thoroughly
worked out plan, might lessen expense
of teaching force. There would cer-
tainly be no added cost.

PEOPLE APPROVE EXTRAVA-
GANT EXPENDITURES.

The Adrian Press prints a table
showing how enormously state taxes
have increased in Lenawee county

m 1898 to now under this repub-
lican reform administration. It

s the dear people that the taxes
-for state purposes were $58,603.85
last year and this year $101,144.74,
and then advises the taxpayer when
he goes to liquidate for his part of
Pingreeism to take his tax receipt
of last year along with him for pur-
poses of comparison. Now, the
Press table of taxes is correct; the
immense increase is there all right
enough; but what's the use of ad-
vising the taxpayer to take his last
year's tax receipt with him when he
goes to pay up. He don't care a
h'irrah in hades what his taxes are
when he comes to vote. He will
remember the amount for a day or
two after paying and will growl

pie would have, and his own party
turned him down. The people like
extravagance in state and national
affairs, and they are getting what
they want. It is idle, therefore, to

1

question.

No doubt, the wish was father to
the thought with the British in send-
ing out reports of the death of Gen.
Jou'oert.

Germany is making as much jubi-
lation ovei England's bid for her
good behavior during Britain's un-
pleasantness in South Africa, as
though Samoa was of some account
and profit. So far as Germany is
concerned, she has got a gold brick.

Major John A. Logan, jr., the
oniy son of the dashing civil war
leader of the same name, was killed
on Nov. 12th while leading his men
in battle. Young Logan's career
has not always been such as could
be commended, but he has redeemed
himself in the record he has made
since the Spanish war came, and in
his death he has proved himself
worthy of his soldier father and his
noble mother.

What would the United States do
with sixteen-and-a-half knot cruis-
ers relative to the building of which
the navy department has recently
been opening bids ? The bids were
found to be for similar vessels, but
with a speed of eighteen and nine-
teen knots. Congress and the navy
department would better shake off a
littl e of their Rip Van Winkleism
and remember that no snails are
needed for the navy at the present
time.

Apropos of the iterated and re-
terated statement by the English
Dress that England has the sympa-
thy of the American people in her
struggle with the Boers, the chal-
enge has been issued by a Chicago
irishman to test the truth of the
statement in any city of the country.
\ o believer in the statement of the
English press has shown any indica-
ions of acceptance. Their confi-
dence, no doubt, will be best con-
ceived by not accepting.

AH Right Norn.

"Overwork and loss of necessary
sleep made me very nervous and it
was with the greatest difficulty that I
could execute my solos. A friend
advised me to give Dr. Mites' Nervine
a trial, which I did and received im-
mediate benefit. In a few days ! was
entirely relieved. I recommend it to
all musicians who suffer from over-
worked and disorder?;;! n?TYSS%"

Otia K. Shilrirrief,
State St., Milwaukee, Wis .

Dr. Miles'
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr- Miles Medical Company. Elkhart, Ind

among the captured being a son of
Lord Randolph Churchill. The fact
is, the British fell into a well laid
Boer trap again. While not more
than 100 men were lost, the incident
has served to convince the English
that the projected relief of Lady-
smith is not going to be any holiday
affair.

The Americans are pressing their
attentions so closely upon the Fili
pino government that the records of
that peripatetic organization have
been passed into the hands of the
Americans for safe-keeping, along
with the wardrobe of Mrs. Aguinal-
do. Now, the government can get j
along without those records all right,
but how is Mrs. Aguinaldo to attend
state functions without that ward-
robe? She wil l have nothing to
wear, don't yer know I

THE BIBLE OF THE BODY.
Next in importance to a Bible in the

house is a thoroughly reliable and easily
understood doctor book. With such a book
for ready reference, parents can often cure
the ordinary family ailments without the
expense of consulting a local physician.

aldo, but just where that location is
the American soldiers would like to
know.

Gen. Miles needs no vindication
relative to the charges he made
about "embalmed beef," but if he
did, it is at hand. It is stated that
he English stocked up with Ameri-

can meats, and on the way to South
\frica they were obliged to dump a
ot of it into the sea. Those meat-
lackers appear to be giving Ameri-
an meats a bad reputation across
he pond. Let them rise up and
xplain. This fact will do more to
iscredit American beef than all
en. Miles said.

At last General Otis appears to
e conducting real war operations
n the Philippines. The rapidity
dth which the three army columns
ave approached the objective point
f the campaign from as many dif-
erent directions has astonished the
atives. The crafty Aguinaldo has
ot yet been caged, but, in whatever
irection he has gone, it would ap-
ear that he cannot have a very
arge force with him. The war will
ot be at an end, however, until he
s captured.

If the Boers are making the best
eadway possible against Ladysmith
nd the other cities which they are
eleaguering now, what will be their
hances when Gen. Buller arrives
ith a much larger army than the
ombined British forces now in the
eld? Of course, the Boers are
est at defensive warfare, but if they
re unable to defeat the present

The action of the board of regents
in creating the position of graduate
manager of athletics is to be com-
mended. Athletics have become so
prominent a feature of college life,
that they should be controlled and
managed by some one responsible
to the university rather than the
student body. This move will se-
cure 10 the university cleaner ath-
letics. It will be a great advantage
to all concerned. It will raise the
dignity of the position of manager,
and make it sufficiently independent
of the foibles of the student body to
lead to a steady policy, and this will
certainly improve and elevate ath-
letic sports.

The wreck of the United States
cruiser Charleston is a serious loss
and one greatly to be regretted, but
it is scarcely to be expected that the
remarkable freedom of the navy
from losses should continue. Ac-
cording to reports, the ship was
wrecked on an uncharted coral reef
with thirty-five fathoms of water on
either side. The Charleston was
built by the Union Iron Works of
San Francisco, and was placed in
commission in 1889, a nd conse-
quently has had about ten years of
service. Apparently no one was to
blame for the accident, as the ship
was caught in a northeast monsoon.
It is thought the cruiser will be a
total loss.

Although the causes leading to
the summoning of a grand jury by
Judge Person of Ingham county are
not definitely known, it is under-
stood to be for the purpose of in-
vestigating certain happenings and
doings about the last legislature.
Whether anything will be accom-
plished or not, remains to be seen.
That there are those who in the in-
terest of the people and honest gov-
ernment should be brought to book,
nobody questions; but whether the
requisite evidence can be obtained
against them, is another thing. That
they are well known to the officers
of the legislature and to newspaper
reporters is true, but such evidence
as will go in court is difficult to ob-

The statement comes from Wash-
ington that Secretary Long of the
navy will resign. This may be true
and it may not be true, but it would
surprise no one, for the present ad-
ministration is distinguished above
Others for the number of Its cabinet
changes. Secretary Lofig is an able
man and one of the most scholarly
in public life. His administration
of the navy department has been ad-
mirable. About' the1 only discredit
to his administration is his continued
efforts to cast aspersions upon Ad-
miral Schley. There is nothing
more certain than that the people
are not with him in these efforts.

The German butchers are making
an effort to exclude American meats
which are raising cain with the Ger-
man raiser and purveyor. There is
a meat inspection bill sow pending
before the reichstag, called a health
measure, but reallydesigned to shut
out American meats, and American
packers are kicking up a great bob-
bery about it. The measure is de-
signed to protect the GermanGbeef
raiser and others concerned in the
sale of meats from American com-
petition. To do this is to follow
American precedents, and just why
any American believer in protection
should kick is not clear. He ought
to be willing to take his own pre-
scription without howling, but he
isn't and never is. Believers in pro-
tection never did believe the other
fellow should be protected. How-
ever, if Germany should exclude
American meats, it might be advan-
tageous to the American consumer.
Undoubtedly the present high price
of beef in America is due to the
effort of the packers here to force
their product into European mar-
kets, and, in order to do this, beef
is sold at a loss there, and enough
more is charged the American con-
sumer to make up this loss.

The most complete, the simplest and best
illustrated book of the kind is the People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, written
by that famous' and successful Buffalo,
N. Y., physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, who has
been many years and is to-day treating and
curing the afflicted in all parts of the earth.
This book has been termed the "Bible of
the Body," because it is to the body or
physical man what the Bible is to the soul
or spiritual man, shedding light and reveal-
ing truth. It tells people in every day
language how diseases are developed, what
the symptoms are and how they can be
cured. Its pictures show the appearance
of all organs, muscles, and nerves of men
and women. It treats upon every phase
and complication of disease. The infor-
mation in this book has been gathered by
Dr. Pierce in his world-wide practice, and
is founded upon actual experience — not
upon theory. More than 1,200,000 Ameri-
can homes contain copies of this book.
Formerly it sold for $1.50 a copy. Now it
is free. Send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., to v»y the cost
of mailing only, and he wil l send you a
copy of this 1908-page doctor book, bound
in paper-covers. If you prefer a clotb.-
bound copy, send 31 stamps.

*t« , 8. P. Monfort, of Lebanon, Warren Co.,
Ohio, WHte'ff; "1 drop you a line to let yoi
know I have feeejved trie Medical Adviser. I
think it a great prize to' gel 50 fine a Vx>ok for sc
small a sum. A crisp new five dollar 1)111 coulc
not tempt me to part with it, so you see I an
wonderfully pleased 6ver it. My husband saic
to me, ' That book is worth five dollais to you.' *

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Libert y St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th Ave.
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enemy, it is difficult to see how they tain. Both parties to such deals
about it, but that will  all be forgot- c an d o m u ch m o r e t h an t 0 t e r npo- jare deeply concerned in conducting
ten before he comes to vote, and he'
wil l hurrah for the same gay de-
ceivers—-Pingree et al.—again. The
Press has lived long and learned
much wisdom, and it is queer that
i t has not discovered the utter im

rarily retard the advance of the
British and make the campaign
costly in lives.

The campaign in Luzon is being
pushed vigorously. The

.possibility of raising a political issue ' Pa>gf» goes forward with
new cam-
the usual

them without witnesses. Exposure
is, therefore, most difficult . How-
ever, if the grand jury can discover
the evidence, it wil l deserve the
gratitude of the people generally.

British soldiers have again- been
on the subject of taxation. Outside American hangtuitiveness, no mat- surprised in South Africa with a re-

of local taxation—tha'. for which the
board of supervisor is responsible—
no one cares ivhai the amount is
So faras state taxation is concerned.
Pingree with his record, which sine l.<
to heaven, could be re elected, hain:^

. Gov. Wina is gave M'chig î
£ii administration tha.. which the

e never had a better or more
onom'cal on ; but two years < I
 u adminisLiau J. A s all the pec

ter what the difficulties are. Our suiting considerable loss. An arm-
soldiers, even when having to ad- ored train left Estcourt and pro-
vance through water waist-deep, ceeded beyond Frere, where it en-
continue to drive the Tagalas before countered a Boer force and was
them. Gens. MacArthur and Law- forced to withdraw. But Boers were
ton are closing in on Tarloc. On behind it as well as in front, and
Saturday General MacArthur cap- they derailed the train. Then they
tured Bamban, next to Tarlac, the threw shells into it. The British
strongest position held by the Fili - soldiers aboard disembarked and
lipinos. The present capitol of the made/a heroic defense, but several
Filipinos is under ihe hat of Aguin- were killed and more captured,

Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exactly how

much gold was taken from the Klon-
dike ritjlds the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royalty
the miners have adopted nil sorts of
ruses to evade the law. It is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time o f year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks,
and the blood becomes thin and im-
poverished, the bestmedicine to take
s Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Besides
regulating digestion, it overcomes con-
stipation. It is good for the kidneys
and liver, too, stimulating these organs
into the proper perforrnnnce of their
functions. Nothing is so good for
malaria

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate
Bought , Sold , Rented
and Exchanged .

Special attention given to care oi
property.

Lawrenc e Block . State 'Phon e 470 .
ANN ARBOR, fllCM .

r< K. WILLIAMS ,

Attorne? at LO T and Pension Claim Attor&e r
MILAN . MICfl

< onveyancingr and Collections.

J» Fredi lloelzle,
DEALEH IN

3Ieats, Sausages, Oysters anri
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty

WASHINGTON MARKET.

LUTZ&5ON
FURNITURE

A I . I . 1 K I M I S O P

LIBRARIE S BARBE R SHOPS
STORES MILLINER Y
SALOON S EMPORIUMS

Etc.. Etc.
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture
Description.

of Every

Lut z &  Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
CARM oi' IBti acres in Webster at big bargain1 Must be sold. Dome this mouth or »tav
away forever. ARTHUR BuOWN. 12-

POKSALE—Two farms, between Brldsewa-
' ter Station :tud MnnchG'fter Enquire of
John Hurn, Ann Arbor, or George liui'K Sa-
line. 7-f

^ A l F Choice Barred Ply.
o r t L C mouth Bock Eggs lor

3ettlng, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. K. 410 North State Street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

COK SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever put1 on market. Leave orders with Lrmta
Rotade, 222 E. Huron st. s>otf

POUND—Fish rod on river road, Owner may1 have same by proving property and pay
in? lor tnis adv. Mrs. li . L. Sii—
Avenue.

peechly, Oeddes
48 8

POUND—Ladies wheel two mile- out of oitj'[ Owner by proving proprriy and payiutr
for this adv., mnynbhiiu name from A J
Elliott, M.D., Oi-flil- f A v uue, oily. 46-8 '

p INSUhANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK ,

The best place in America for  young men and
women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or  Penmanship. Thorough syn.i
tern of Actual Business. Session entire year. Student*  '
bejfin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit . W. F, JEWELL . Pres. P. R. SPENCER, Sea. j

Ann Arbor,
\TO. ..

- - Michigan
lelepUOlle.No. 2i3.

Agent lor the following Flm Cl&si Companies
representing oTer twenty-eifcht Million

Dollars Assets, lssue» policies' m
the lowest rates

jJEtna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,738,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.(K>

German-American of N.Y\ <j,0«5,96K.0t)
London Assurance. I.ond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.0*.'.
N. Y, Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford. 1,774,505.00

N .Y 3,759,038.00-

atteotiot. giv*:. h> >b> Ikatatfiftar ft
«wellfti>;8,scJsoole.ohurcticii ana poblu hulbtimn
termnof tliree and t rn r«nr>

Now is your time
to use

FERTILIZERS
For your fall wheat. Try
and see the result.

FOR SALE BY

Louis Rohde,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Keroseue Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalmatiou..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZURN,
DEALE R IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 B. Washington St.

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALER IN -

Ammunitio n
Fishing Tackle

The L. A. W. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

Highest  Marke t Pric e
PAID YOU

1 1 1 1 19

a. F. 5HEPHERD,
410 Detroit St.,

ANN AUKOK, MICHIGAN.
Mew Suite 'Photic 88.

DR. M. K. LUM,
Physician and Burgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Hich.

County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:3(

p. in. New State Phone—House, ?M: uflloe 16
"irintf s

113 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor

and associate diseases, abso
lutely cured. NOVGI1 to returnPILES

HORTtiN' S ICHTHYOL PILE CURE.
Use! and endorsed by physicians.
Price 50 cents, postpaid. Samples and re

ports tree.
MURAX CHEMICAL CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

CARL T. STORH,
LAWYER.

OPPICE OVER Ann Arbor
FARMERS „  n h / i M U Vt N K AHch,

MICHIGAN COLLEG E OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work
elective system. Summer term. Every

C o "1^», IS9J.

A BOTTLE OF

SARSAPASII.T.A
For 75 eents

is what you need in the Spring.

MANN'S DRUG STORE, 213 S MAH STREE
AI N A )BOB
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SECOND WILL

Part of Allport Millions Wil l
Come to Dexter.

A SMOOTH
CONFIBENCE WOMAN

SUIT JUST DECIDED

Forged Deeds, Forged Wills,
Perjury Trial and Other

S nsational Develop-
ments.

David Riiisey has received a tele-
gram containing the information that
the latest newly discoved wil l in
the estate of John D. Allport, the
Montana millionaire, who lived, when
a boy, in Dexter, has been unanimous-
ly declared by a Montana jury to be a
forgery. By this decision, Mrs. C.
W. Miller, of Dexter, is confirmed in
her titl e to one-fifth of the Allport
estate, which includes a quarter in-
terest in the Minnie Healey mine,
one of the richest copper mines in
Montana. Mr. and Mrs Miller are at
present in Montana, looking after
their interests.

The Allport story has been told in
these columns before, but now that
another judicial decision has been
reached a brief recapitulation may
prove of interest.

Allport was an old bachelor who
died in 1896. He was not in frequent
communication with his family, and
when he died, only one sister, Mrs.
Caroline V. Kelley, of Denver, Col.,
heard of it. She went on and had her-
self appointed administratrix, setting
up that she was sole heir of the prop-
erty. While she was settling up the
estate, Fagen Bush, known as "Mon-
key Charley," and several other Chi-
cago swindlers, attempted to get pos-
session of the interest in the Minnie
Healey mine by means of forged deeds.
While Mrs. Kelley successfully fought
them in the courts, having their deeds
declared forgeries, the newspaper no-
tices of the suit reached the other
heirs, two sisters, a brother and a
niece who appeared at Butte, estab-
lished their relationship and had the
estate reopened. Then a wil l turned
iip, leaving everything to Mrs. Kel-
ley. It was a paper said to have been
sent back by a Klondike miner. This
wil l was so clearly shown to be a for-
gery that the attorneys for Mrs. Kel-
ley acknowledged the fact. The heirs
then got together and were about to
sell their interest in the Healey mines
when last May another wil l turned up
which was said to have just been ac-
cidentally discovered by one of the wit-
nesses. It was drawn by the notary
who drew the forged "Monkey Char-
lie" deeds. This wil l left everything
to Mrs. Kelley. This wil l has now
also been declared a forged one.

Besides these suits to get the estate
reopened, over forged deeds and two
forged wills, Mrs. Kelley was tried
for perjury in setting up that she was
the only heir, and acquitted on the
claim that she believed her brother
and sisters to have been dead.

I t is to be hoped that the trouble
over the Allport millions wil l now
cease.

DON'T TXPECT"
THE $30,000

The Detroit Journal of Saturday
had the following:

"The late Mrs. Rurh Mowry left an
estate valued at 830,000, and in her
wil l bequeathed $300 to a servant,
gave the income from the residue to
her son Granville for life, but at his
death a niece, Mrs. Rhodes, of Ann Ar-
bor, was to inherit. Al l the other
nieces and nephews have united in a
request to the judge of probate to set
the wil l aside. They state that it was
the wish of Mr. Mowry, who died
many years ago, that his son should
inherit the property, and such was the
wish of Mrs. Mowry, frequently ex-
pressed. '''

Mrs. Rhodes states that the article
is not correct; that all the heirs are
agreed th,at the son is to have the
property, and that she does not expect
any inheritance from the estate.

The Stnipgonian Rite.
Simpson's restaurant in Bird-in-hand

court. Cheapside. London, which re-
cently announced that all French wines
were off its list because of the Dreyfus
case, was established in 1823 and is
known as the Olde Fishe Shoppe. It
has a daily ritual as famous as the pud-
ding at tho Cheshire Cheese at the
Table of the Fathers at Carr's. The
Simpsonian rite is the guessing of the
cheese. Djll y a new Cheddar is put
on the table, and to each diner is given
paper, on which he writes his guess of
its height, weight and girth. Then,
with reverf.ut ceremony, the president

measures the cheese.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURE

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Cn
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldvvater, Mich.
r Sir;—I have received great

benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a cough and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery ami
pronounced it consumption; I thought
that itjwas death for me. I tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine <>!
Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakota

One of the "smoothest" games ever
attempted was tried by a strange
young woman to get possession of the
pocketbook of Miss Matie Goodale,
teacher in the Fifth ward school, last
Friday.

During the time of day when Miss
Goodale was busy at her school, this
young woman presented herself at
Miss Goodale's home, 425 N.Main St.,
and rang the doorbell'. Mrs. Goodale
went to the door.

"Miss Goodale sent me over to get
her sketch book, her note book and
her pocketbook," said the stranger.

Without suspecting anything wrong,
Mrs. Goodale went to procure these
articles.

The sketch book and note book were
found, but the pocketbook was not to
be seen. The.two articles were given
the stranger, who was told to tell Miss
Goodale that she must send back word
where her pocketbook was placed.
After the stranger had departed Miss

Goodale's sister, who was visiting at
the home, started over to the school,
with he idea that something was very
urgent that caused her to send for her
pocketbook. When she arrived there
it was found that the strange young
woman had simply been playing a
"confidence" game; that Miss Good-
ale had never sent for any of the ar-
ticles.

I t happened that the pocketbook
contained §20, and it had very hickily
been placed where nobody but Miss
Goodale herself would ordinarily
find it.

Sheriff Gilleu is working on the
case.

INDIAN MOUND OPENED

Went to Happy Huntin g Grounds
from Above the Huron 5

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, dean of the
Homeopathic department, is known to
be not only devoted to his profession,
but an enthusiastic antiquarian. On
Saturday lie opened a small Indian
mound on a bluff overhanging the
Huron river. He found four feet nn:
rler the surface, under a bed of burned
clay, a skeleton of an Indian, evident-
ly buried in a sitting posture. In
front of the skeleton, there were two
earthen pots containing implement
of various kinds. The skull and cross
bones were in a good state of preser-
vation. The teeth were particularly
good, but much worn. Among the
mplements were a copper needle, a

barbed fish spear, made out of a moose
antler; perforated tablets, probably
for neck ornaments ; flint drills, arrow
neads, large and small bone needles
and ornaments. There were also a lot
of American, common beaver teeth
among the articles. Evidently the
warrior had been well provided to
make his travel to the happy hunting
round as comfortable as possible.

RECRUITING FOR BOERS.
Cincinnati Youth Said to Be Secur-

ing Men to Fight the English.
Active recruiting for a filibustering

expedition of Americans to aid the
Iioers in South Africa is going on in
Cincinnati. The Cincinnati recruiting
agent is Harry Lowe of West Sixth
street. He is 21 years old and is a
draftsman. He was graduated from
Hughes High school a year or two ago.
He is a giant in stature and a noted lo-
cal football player. On the list of re-
cruits already secured by young Lowe
are about 30 names of young Cincin-
natians and Kentuckians. Lowe is
the regularly- delegated agent of a
Washington recruiting agency which
is arranging to ship 2.000 men to South
Africa early in December.

The official order as received by
Lowe directs him to instruct his men
to be ready for orders to mobilize on
ten days' notice after Dec. 1. says the
New York Sun. The mobilization point
is kept a secret for fear the United
States government would take steps
to prevent the sailing of the expedi-
tion.

George A. A/mes of 1405 F street is
aid to be the head of the movement

In Washington. Lowe has received
two letters from him as to the project.
In the first letter Armes speaks of a
plan to load arms and ammunition for
the Boers in .South Africa.

A ChnHfre Tn tf 'e >1nps.
The maps of South Africa are to be

changed a little, (rp-rmnny is looking
for  more yellow, according to the New
Orleans Picayune, and England thinks
green would Improve it.

FINE PIECE OF
ARCHITECTURE

Description of the New St
Thomas Church.

BESTFORIHE
BOWELS

if jou haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open- and be well. Force, in the shape of
violeut physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping tlie
bowels clear aud clean is to take

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, TasteGood. Do Good,
Never Sioken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 20c, 50c Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
8t«rllng KriiU'il T lompmij, Chicago, .ll.mtrrnl, Ntw York. 323a.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
HEADAOHBcured in 20 minutes by Dr. Miles
PAIN PILLS. "One cent a dos.e." Atdruegiste

SOON TO BE DEDICATED

It wil l be One of the Finest
Churches in the State

Ann Arbor's Pride.

The new Catholic church in Ann
Arbor, undoubtedly the most beauti-
ful and one of the most costly in
Michigan, wil l become still more cele-
brated on Snuday, Nov. 26, when it
wil l be dedicated to God by Most
Rev. John Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn.,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley, of Detroit,
Rt. Rev. C. P. Maes, of Covington,
K.,and Mgr. Conaty,D.D.,president of
he Catholic University of America.

These prelates wil l be assisted by
some seven or eight more bishops and
about 50 priests, who have already ac-
cepted invitations to be present.

The building when frescoed wil l
©st about $75,000, and is the most ex-

pensive and distinguished improve-
ment ever added to the already classic
Athens of the West. It is not possible
within the bourne of this article to do
hill justice to the new church, which
s a work of classic and medieval art
n all its features. Its style of archi-
;ecture is strictly Romanesque. The
building stands in the middle of a
block, all by itself, and is visible from
ivery point of view. In fact, the rear
view, which is obtained from the Hu-
ron valley and the Michigan Central
railroad, is considered by many to be
he finest view of the edifice. From
hese points, can be seen to advantage
:he stately tower, which is 125 feet
high and coped with ribbed Bailey
Blue stone and supporting a huge
itone cross. There are three large
owers and two smaller ones. In the
arger or main tower there is an Ital-
an Renaissance campanile spacious
nough for the largest chime of bells

ind well provided with electric lights.
There are two more campaniles in the
ear towers. The main roofing is all
ild Spanish tile with old English

s on the gables, except the N.
State st. turret, which is covered with
tone. The building is otherwise con-
tracted of field stone and Bailey Blue
iandstone. Full advantage of the pos-
ibilities.of this same field or granite
tone has been taken in the work and
n consequence we have a charming
variety which in no way detracts
rom the solidity. As far as the sill-
iourse the stone work is all rock-faced
)r rustic; above the sill-course is ran-
iom ashlar, while the first story of
he main tower is coarse work. There
ire four main entrances through pol-
shed Quincy granite columns, which
we surmounted by carved Roman cap-
tals, and these in turn carry immense
granite and sandstone arches. Three
)f these entrances are in front, and
me on the east side. Altogether there
re 14 granite columns and 14 sand-
tone columns. There are two large

, the floors of which are laid
n Italian Mosaic and the ceilings

turned in faultless Roman groin. The
nain aisle is also laid in Italian Mo-
saic. What might be called a spacious
'oyer runs under the gallery and
round by the windows in the main
iody of the church, and is set off from
;he auditorium proper by 11 large
avananza marble columns.
The ceilings of the foyer are treated

n a similar manner to those in the
festibule. The interior, all in white,
s most beautiful. The old Roman
;roin  or vaulted ceiling is found
:verywhere,and lends a peculiar grand-
mr especially to the great span which
arries the center dome. The marble
olumns have early English Gothic
apitals and from these rise cluster
olumns which carry the heavy ceiling
russes. A heavy frieze studded with
electric lights is found on both sides
of tlie church. The electric fixtures
are of old black iron and are so dis-
tributed that an equal light may be
found in every part of this house.

The woodwork is all quartered
sawed oak.of dark antique fiuish. The
pew, which affords a most comfortable
sitting, is plain and massive, with an
old Greek cross cut in the top part.
In fact, simplicity seems to have been
aimed at everywhere, and the effect is
astonishing.

The stamed-glass windows have not
all been put in place, but there is a
guarantee that they wil l be very fine.
Raphael's St. Cecelia wil l be seen in
the front rosette window, Murillo's
Immaculate Conception in the east ro-
sette window and, an Ecce Homo in
the west rosette. The five large chan-
cel windows wil l contain representa-
tions of the Nativity, the Crucifixion,
the Ascension, St. Edward and St.
Joseph. The stained-glass windows,
the altar rail and the marble altar,
have all been donated. The altar
rail is a special design and gold lac-
quered.

The three marble altars are of fine
white Vermont marble, which is far
more expensive than the Italian. It
is not so lively, but its chaste white-
ness makes it more desirable for the
purpose of an altar. The main altar
wil l stand 16 feet high. The big pipe
organ is likewise finished in white,
and towers all the way to the ceiling.
The building is heated by direct and
indirect steam. It is 155 feet long, 90
feet in the transcept, and wil l seat
about 1,000 people. The grounds and
walks surrounding the church are
as beautiful as the church itself aud
give it a jewel setting in a green sea.

THIS "SUIT" WILL NOT
BE "PATCHED" UP

There is trouble among two tailors
of this city. William Fulde, by his
attorney, Carl T. Storm, has ccm-
menced a $5,000 slander suit against
Peter Klein. The declaration alleges
that Klein told to persons that he was
an unfit tailor, that his fashions were
out of date, that his goods were old,
etc. He claims that this "knock" has
taken away trade enough that would
ordinarily give him patronage for 500
suits of clothes. The blood between
the two men seems to be bad and
there is no chance of the "suit" being
'patched up."

674 WOMEN IN
U. OF M. LAST YEAR

NCREASE OF NUMBER SEEKING
SIMPLY CULTUHE.

The U. of M., the Pioneer ot Co
Education, Leading in This

Work.

In regard to co-education, Dr. Angell
ipoke as follows in his annual report
oday: The number of women in at-
endance was as follows:

Department of Literature, Science
and the Arts 594

Department of Medicne and Sur-
gery 51

Department of Law 4
Department of Pharmacy 6
Homoeopathic Medical College.... 9
College of Dental Surgery 10

Total 674
The large number of women who

:ome to the university are preparing
hemselves for teaching, though there
s an increase in the number of those

who are simply seeking culture with-
tut the intention of entering the
anks of the teachers. Few factors
lave been more instrumental in the
improvement in our public schools,
specially in the west, than the open-
ng of the doors of the colleges and

universities in which men are train-
is, to women. For they have thus
)een enabled to obtain the same edu-
ction as men, and both they and the
iublic have come to have confidence
n their fitness to give instruction in
:econdary schools. When we remem-
ier how largely the teaching in our
igh schools is given by women, the
mportance of this fact is apparent to
s all.

CHELSEA PARTIES
IN DIVORCE COURT

About a month ago John Faulkner,
if Chelsea, filed a bill for divorce
igainst his wife, Clara Faulkner.
They were married in 1871 and have

n aged 26, 24, 15, and 12 years.
He alleged that his wife deserted him
wo years ago, and made a rather gen-
ral charge against her of adultery.
Now Mrs. Faulkner puts in an

nswer in the nature of a cross-bill
enying the desertion. She charges
ier husband with being an habitual
.runkard, with calling her indecent

names, while charging her with im-
moral practices; that after their house
ivas burned the husband sold off every-
hing and deserted her. She also
iharges him with adultery.

THE CHANGE A"! NIAGARA
Whoever wishes to see famous Niag-

ara falls in even its already somewhat
diminished glory would do well to
rrake his visit at his earliest conven-
ence, for almost every day more aud
nore of the river is finding its way
o the gorge below through subter-
anean channels and incidental tur-

bines. Sooner or later, unless all signs
ail. the enterprising seekers for "pow-

er" will leave the precipice a dry wall.
They are moving slowly and with a
wise caution not to strain ths patience
of grandeur lovers to lii e breaking
point, but they are moving steadily as
well, and now and then they venture
on an appropriation of really consider-
able size. For instance, the Canadian
Niagara Power company is now pre-
paring to remove from the upper river
nougb water to do the work of 100,000

horses. This is not much as compared
with the total volume of the falls, and
yet it is an appreciable addition to the
amount already taken, aud if the
process of abstraction goes on long
enough at this rate the silencing of
the cataract's roar will be effected at
a time well within the reach of com-
putation. We have our doubts wheth-
( much will be effected by deuuncia-
:i >n of these encroachments. It's all a
question of relative values. The world
needs energy as well a.s beauty, and
Niagara has both. Utilization of the
energy will destroy the beauty, preser-
va .on of the beauty wastes the ener-

And there you are!—New Xork
Tildes.

none the Otliers Look On.
I t is intimated that the powers of
urope are eager to try The Hague

seaee resolutions on Great Britain's
African war. says the Pittsburg Times.
t will be interesting to watch the man

who approaches the lion to serve the
notice.

/PESO'S Ct*F*E FOR
UUKtb WHtKt ALL USE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Taster Good. Use
' l time. So'il hv tlriiirfc'ira .

K & M K St K K &

The Leadin g Specialist s of America !
20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

250,000 CURED.

WE CURE EMISSIONS
Nothing can be more demoralizing to

young or middle-aged men than the pres-
ence of these "nightly losses." They
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling
of disgust and a wnole train of-symptom?.
They unfit a man for business, married
lif e and social happiness. No matter
whether caused by evil habits in youth,
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our
New Method Treatment wil l positively
cure you.

NO CURE'NO PAY
Reader, you need help. Early abuse or I

later excesses may have weakened you. I
Exposure may have diseased you. You
are not Bafe til l cured. Our New Method I
wil l cure you. You run no risk. i

250,000 CURED
Young Man—You are pale, feeble

and boggard; nervous, irritable and ex-
citable. You become forgetful, morose,
and despondent; blotches and pimples,
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping
form and downcast countenance reveal
the blight of your existence.

WECUREWRICOCEL E
No matter how serious your case may

be, or how long you may have had it, our
NEW METHOD TREATMENT wil l
curs it. The "wormy veins" return to

-.!  normal condition and hence the
HC::ual organs receive proper nourish-
;,ient. The organs become vitalized, all
unnatural drains or losses cease and

, manly powers return. No temporary
benefit, out a permanent cure assured.
NO CURE, NO PAY. NO OPERA-
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN-
TION FROM BUSINESS.

CURES GUARANTEED
We treat and cure SYPHILIS,

GLEET, EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY,
STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, SEMI-
NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID-
NEY diseases. C O N S U L T A T I ON
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES
MODERATE. If unable to call, write
for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME
TREATMENT.

DRS.

KENNEDYS KERGANI
648 SHELBY STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.K & K K &

We Give Gas!)
FOR . . .

Butter and Eggs.
Or we wil l give'"you the best

line of Groceries at very reasonable

prices.

We Want your trade and we will -

use you right to get it . When ini

town call at

HAIR SWITCH F R E E
ON EASY CONDITIONS.

Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a
small sample of your hair,cutcloseto the
roots. SKXD NO BOXEY; we wil l make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a HHE HUMAH
HAIR SWITCH, an exact m.tch. made *2
inches long from selected human hair,
2X ounces, short stem. We wil l inclose
in package with switch sufficient postage
to return it to us If notperfettlj satisf»elorj.
but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep it, either send us SI.50 bv mail within
10 days or TAKE ORDERS FOR 3 SWITCHES
AT $1.50 EACH among your friends and
send to us without any monej, we to send
the 3 switches to them direct by mail,
to be paid for 10 days after received if
perfectly satisfactory.and you can theu ha*©

the bwitch we send you free foryoor trouble.
We give pianos, Organs, Sewing Mfifhint-s,

Dishes, Furniture, Wntc!i«F, Blcyclps,
Cameras and other premiums for lafciag
orders for Oar Switehes. One lady earned
a Piano In fifteen days, one a Sewing Jlaeliine
In 2 days. Order a Switch at once or

writeto-day for F R EE PREMU'M OFFER. Artdresn,

Ladies ' Hair Emporium , Chicago .

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Gi ortf nf all descriptions bought and sold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired

3O9-311 N. FOURTH ST.

106-108 E. Washingto n St.,
Ann Arbor„

EXTRAC T
OF
VANILL A

( OUE OWN MAK E )

Absolutely pure, from

best Mexican Beans.

Don't use a Vanilla

made from Chemicals

or Tonka but get the

best at

Mann's Drug Ston
21.J S. MAC* ST.,

A.NN ARBOR - - MICHIGAN.

Coo's's Duchess Tablet?
Are successfully used by OT«P

10,000 Ladies; are prepared by A
old and experienced physici&a.
Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook's Dochcu Tablets, as they are-

j ^ _ the only sale and reliable monthly
medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, 51.08. Sen*
4 cents postage for Free Sample and full
particulars. Address The Cook Compan j,
Boom 3, No. 2 53 Woodward ATC., Detroit, Mich. l

Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

Bears the
Signature

^ Kind You I t a Always Bo'

The Best Beer You Can Drinki

Al
xpor t and

1

- Send in your ojder ft

a case or keg.

Give it a trial an'

wil l nsc- n

Both Phones No.

REPORT OF THE CONPITiON OP THE

At A no Arbor, Michigan, »r. tft*
KHSOOxtCES.

L ,;ioeand IMsoounte, WH7.953 2* I
F1 "Cks, i«;nrl«. Morteuwres ;. ti.V3.Hi! 58
United States and Mich. cSta'.e iionds M.TOo U0
I >\ erdrs.f IB : 1,084 Mi
HTikini r House 8U.680 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,417 32
O'hf rHen) Estate 48.78! 4:1

CASH.
Due from banks In reserve cities . 151,079 32
PUP from Treasurer School Dist. No.

I, \rin Arbor - 'KVSfi so
KM lian.sres for clearing house 3,'9O S3
C)ie<:K8 and cash items 765 38
Viokels and cents -. Sii 57
fluid coin - 40,26150
S!Ivor coin 1,886 tt

(H iniHiitev* . Dec. 1, l-WJ.
!.H (DUTIES.

, e'tH'f Di.nl I t , $ iiO.OJO I
ii fund. ... 150.XJ0 I

Turin ;>5<v; j..i-otHt*  less currant:expen-'
?es ti,itrf;s! and taxes paid 14,984'

DEPOSITS.

Coraruefnsl deposits, subject to
check 199,563 211

SaTicjrs DejxwiW, , 8.1S.rjlO '
Savicgs Ce-- 'Deposits, I
Due to Banks and SJankei-3 rU. S. and National Bank Notes..."."."." . ?;',<m) CO

. I

S''ATE C'F M CrilGAN, i
Cnnnty of Wnshtenaw. I oo-

I, t'harlas E Hlscock, cashier of tbe ahcv» ntmft] bank A<,
above statement is true to the best of my know^dyt  teiir^

Subscri , <i anrt sworn to before me. this 6tb >ia\ ft' r>ec«n<>.>-r, !t>':f.
Mu-h-r J Furra, Notary Pu1

CORRECT ATTEST: ChrmTisn Maok, W. R. HiKrrirr.aii.  L,. Oriinur, Directors.

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $850,000. Resources , $1,000
Transacts a general banking business; bnys and s^Us exchanwesoi

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Eur(
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealii
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of lhr?p per cen\
semi-a nually, on the first days of Jarraary arid -hUy, on sill s.uurf ITT;
deposii (6 three months previous to those days thas affordingth«
city and county a perfectly safe depoait^rv for thni i funds, together vi
turn in interest for the same. Money to )oan on »puiove<1 (^eurities.

DIRKCTOHS.—Christian Maek, Daniel Riaowk, WilUr d B. Smit|
Rarrlman , William Deube),D^fid RJH8«y,L Graner

OFFICEHS.— Christian fcfaek, f*»wid6nt ; W.D. Harriraor., Vic: 5
Chas. JE. Lliscock, Casbiei 61- I: Frits "
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TAIL COM
Would the Apostle Paul be in

Ann Arbor,

CHURCH ATTENDANCE

A Number of Different Reasons

Given Why It is So
Small.

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, in his address be-
fore the Business Men's Class Sunday,
extracts of which were given yesterday,
collated the following additional opin-
ions on why people do not. go to
church:

The following is an interview with
a prominent citizen, an attendant at
one of the leading churches:

"Answering your question, would
give as a great factor, in my church
at least, competition in dress. I have
set in church and heard the audible
comments of women upon the dress,
cloak or headgear of another who
probably had on the best she could
afford. The discipline in protestant
churches is less than formerly, and
people neither live as circumspectly
as formerly or require their children
to be punctual or regular in religious
Observance. A church properly con-
ducted in this city should have 1,000
attendants every Sunday. 'Laboring
men and plainly dressed people can be
gotten to the right kind of a chnrch.
People are sometimes too tired to at-
end church or to rig up theii*  chil-
ren for Sunday school. If there
onld be a half holiday in the middle
f the week for working people, when
ley might have recreation, it wolnd
>st them, decrease Sabbath breaking
d increase church attendance. The
srease in church, expenditures pre-
nts people in pinched circumstances
m j;oing to church, I have no
tbt. The Crying need is for the
-fashioned church service, where

J iVwhide boots, overalls, suubonnets,
p.alioos, any clothing that is clean,

d be tolerated. Several times
I have subscribed money to lif t a cer-
tain debt, and the debt is unpaid to-

, day, the money being spent for some
new. "fangle.' That kind of business
 will keep down any organization. I
pave at various times looked about

o£ church to see the class of people
, seldom finding a laboring

lan, a mechanic or a working wo-
jan. I wil l frankly say our church

es not reach the masses. The audi-
is made up of university people,

erchants, lawyers and women who
got the clothes.1 "

following is from a university
" I iave felt either a Biblical

religions

Sunday excursions were not known
and would not have been tolerated,
people stayed at home and went to
church, many of them just to have
some place to go, but now there are so
many attractions that, with the more
liberal readings of the law, they rake
the people away from our churches.''

I have gathered the following from
letters not given in full :

"I f Paul should come to Ann Arbor
he would have a large trunk full of
clothing. He would have a 'swallow-
tailed' coat for dress receptions, a bus-
iness suit £or the Business Men's
Club, overalls for visiting the labor-
ers upon the street, or the hard-work-
ing, plain farmers. He would be, so
far as consistent with good morals,
'all things to all men'. If we would
be as mercurial as that with discre-
tion to match, church members would
multiply.''

Another says: '' We are less super-
stitious than our ancestors . Once
men,,, who did not attend church, were
called heathens; now they are called
Christian without belonging to any
church.",

Another: "There is more good
reading now than formerly. It is as
much worship for me to lie in a ham-
mock on a Sunday [afternoon and read
a good article as to go to church."

Anoher: "There can't be churches
enough, especially in small places, to
suit all religious tastes, so people stay
away if they can't hear what they
want.''

Again: "Church costs so much that
many persons cannot contribute what
their pride would demand, so they
stay away altogether."

THE MEDAL

SHALL WE D1SPDPE
Tii e Opinions of Scores of Our

Fellow Citizei»>> ?

Residents of Ann Arbor, like other
American citizens in making an in-
vestment, want to be sure ot getting
tho worth of their money. They want
to know all the. whys and wherefores,
and in a direct ratio to the value of
the investment they burrow and ferret
until SAtistied with the colateral. Take
an instance in the realm of proprietary
artii-les. If we know of a friend who
lias been cured, we have some faith in
the preparation: if we know of iwoor
three, our faith increases.' If the cures
rewch scores, all well-known citizens,
any one who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation can safely be left
to the care of his fellow-taxpayers. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment or
veracity, he has ample opportunity in
Ann Arbor to do so. Begin with this
ease:

Mr. Edwin Wooley, of 618 Fountain
street, carpenter and contractor, sajs:
" I was subject for years to attacks of
bHckache or pains through my loins
and kidneys, generally of a constant,
heavy, aching nature. A cold or any
exposure always affected me. I could
not rest well nights and in the morn-
ings felt as tired as when I went to
bed. I tried different remedies, but
they did not do me much good. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills adveitised, ami
having heard them highly spoken of, [
went to. Eberbach & Son's drug store

EGGS L I B!
AH!S HENS

Would Be Attar of Roses to
the Campus Well.

MINERAL WATER STRUCK

There is a Big Supply of
and I t Wil l be Chemi-

cally Analyzed.

I t

The much talked of mineral water
in the campus well is now a reality
it having been struck at a depth of
960 feet in sandstone, or lime rock
containing much flint. Before it was
struck the hole was dry.
It is the genuine article and has that

persevering, indescribable odor that
reminds those that are not enthusias-
tic, of eggs that were stored in the ark
and forgotten by the good patriarch
Noah. The water raised three or four
hundred feet in the pipe. A number of
samples have been taken for analysis.
This find proves that Ann Arbor can
have all the mineral water for a sani-
tarium that it desires. Al l that is
needed now is the enterprise of some

Veterans of the Sponish-Ameri-
can War.

A GRATEFUL CITY

Present Hedals to Its Citi-
zen Soldiery Who Saw Ser-

vice in Recent War.

, citizen to put up a large sanitarium,
and got a box. My back was troubling j w i t h t h e j amount of advertising
me a good deal at the time, ana 1 06-1 «.i „;* „  xu , j

them. A few doses made ! y receives, the enterprise would
me feel better, and in a short time I
was thoroughly relieved."

Sold by air dealers. Price, 50 cents*
Mailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,

. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.

have more prospects for success than
Mt. Clemens or Ypsilanti when they
started in business.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well tried rera
edy, Mrs. Winslow'6 Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. I t soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
gve cents a bottle.

FOR BENEFIT OF

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest litth

thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Fills. Every pill is a sugar
coated globule of healih, that changes-
weakness into strength, listlessnes.'
into energy, brain fag into meutai
power. They're wonderful in building-
up the health. Only 25 cents per box
Sold by Eoerbach & Son. Schumachei
& Miller, Ann Arbor, and G. J. Haeuss
ler, Manchester.

HOSPITAL CIRCLEisT£3L.
13 Miss Octavia W. Bates, of Detroit,

The following is a list of the veter- ! w n 0 h as Ju st returned from a trip in
ans of the Spanish-American war who
wil l recieve 'medals from the city of
Ann Arbor:

Capt. Ross Granger.
Lieuts.—Ambrose C. Pack, Martin

L. Belser, John Haarer.
Sergts.—William C. Cooper, Dean

M. Seabolt,FredHuntoon, Charles Pet-!
i-ie, Albert !C. "Wilson, Frank Tice, '
Edward O. Schairer, Ernest P. j
Bethke.

Corps.—William L. Walz, William I
F. Gates, Arthur C. Warren, Frank
A. Wagner, Louis A. Krauss, Wesley
J. Wilson, Charles LaVear, Ralph V. i
D. Magoffin, Noble Monroe, Oscar P

fo "attend church | Oole> Charges. F. Severson, Charles F.

Estate of Emily Howard.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OT

ss. At a session of the Pro
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoi
den at the Probate Oliice in the City of Ant
Arbor.on Tuesday, the 21st day of" Novem
ber, in the year one thousand eight huiidrc
and ninety-nine.

Present. H.Wirt Ncwkirk. .TucJ^eof Probate
In the matter of the estate of Etnilx

Howard deceased.
On reading: and filing the petition duJ\

verified, of Nora Pbelps, praying- that tht
administration of said estate may be granted
to hcrsell or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it 16 ordered thai Wednesday, th'
20th day of December next, at 10 o'cloel

the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that thi

! heirs at law of said deceased and all othe;
1 persons interested in said estate, are require'

otance were discussed and plans formu- \ °r »iv e notice to
, . , . . , n ^ - . . , . ad m said estate,lated for future work. In addition to ] id i d

fervice and have felt that all of the
^hnrches w^re doing good work in the
Forld, and therefore should be sup-
orted—unless they did violence to
ae golden rule—and especially those
pMing a liberal attitude in matters
^doctrine and creed. I am also con-

ined to recognize the social wishes
1 relatives and friends in this

(;ter. The church as a social or-
ization should be of much good in

. as its aim is high and its
lence is without a moral uplift." (

| Another university man: " I think i nawski,. .arba M
: fault lies with the ministers. Very I
en men are in the pulpit as profes-

|>nal men not because they are 'call-
No one should be endorsed as a

jister, man or woman, who has not
long tutilage, shown an adapta-
to the ministry. The right kind
rgyman can keep the laymen
I and at work. The children
S'triSied to go to church. The

ch habit must be developed."
liother minister states churches
becoming less evangelistic and
\club-like. The old line homili-

iralizing does not reach any-
We must break away and

*mth the affairs of the day.
the magazines, daily papers,

(Ions, bicycles, public parks,
lines and other numerous di-

fns keep people from church. In
the social settlement and

Juttner, W. Fred Dodsley, Oscar F.
Burkhardt, Arthur J. Herbert, Frank
W. Garlinghouse, Charles H. Watson,
Harry E. Pond.

i Privates — Albert Allmendinger,
j Edmori P. Conde, Irving R. Edwards,

fe-to-house work must be devel-
Organization and co-operation

ist be had in order to induce a gen-
. religious awakening.

e following letter is from an-
1 clergyman:

'1. Formerly the pulpit was almost
i exclusive source of religious in-
action, and far more than it is ro-

sy, was a source of general instruc-
lon. The press is undoubtedly a
9-werful rival of the pulpit in our

(hues—the daily, the weekly, the
sgazines and reviews are speaking

millions, and many people take
 ch\irch at home.
rTJjie vast opportunities afforded

"'fortune-building and success-
siuess and professional enter-
lave claimed the attention of
Ind drawn off their interest
le church and religious sub-
I In the simpler, earlier days,
yere more spiritually-minded,
isequently more devoted to the
and its services.
Hong with an ever intensify-

y has developed a new view
i t means to keep the Bab-

awadays men hold more lib-
i and seek recreation from

1 work of the week in ways
led to their tastes. Tens of
|s pour out of the cities every
t>r a short excursion, to oc-
east part of the Sunday, and

likely to find their way
ch. In earlier times when

Richard L. Flynn, Ernest Hinz, Ar-
thur Jones, Willi s G. Johnson, Char-
les F. Kver, Frank B. Kearney, Al-
bert T. Long, Samuel T. Lee, Gns- j t i e n t s

tave H. Meyer, Edward Ross, Will - j Date>
iam B. Richmond, Philip R. Sherman, ]

H. Lee Stumpenhusen, John P. Troja-
Wilson, Clyde E.

Maulbetsch, Fred
Von Walthausen, Adriel A. Crawford,
Gustave H. Sodt, Percy C. Church,
Earl A. Clemans, William C Corson,
George W. Hoelzle, John Caywood,
Fred Bury, Sheldon F. Granger, Flo-
rian A. Carnal, Branch J. Stocking,
W. O. Wright, Jr., James E. Tice, S.
F. Nichols, O. A. Critchett, James R.
Sage, Hugh E. Galligan, Mathew
Fischer, William B. Baker, Walter M.
Warren, Roy G. Alexander, Waldo B.
Bach, Brace Monroe, John H. Notley,
Carl S. Kennedy, Arthur A. Baker,
Linn A. Coyle, Adolph G. Andres, El-
mer B. Bancroft, Sidney M. Bangs,
Edson S. Bastin, Edward Bierce, Adam
J. Bross, Eugene Gender, Herman J.
Ehnis, John J. Flynn, Algernon JM.
Green. John J. Gutekunst, Edward
W. Hoelzle, Henry H. Heitmann, Wil-
li s G. Kent, William L. Kimmel, Al-

England and France, wil l give a talk
on some of the interesting features of j
the International Congress of Women '
which was held in London in July, |
and to which she was sent as one of '
the two delegates from tho United
States.

The International Congress of Wo-
men had among its delegates women
of prominence in many lines of j Ann Arbor In said County, and show cause i
thought, and from every land and na- ; a.n>' t h e rt be,', w h ' t h

h
e eraser of the peti-

°... *  tioner should not he granted. And n
tionallty. (Questions Of great impor- | j S further ordered that said administrat

the persons interest
=, of the pendency oi

In addition to | said petition, and the hearing thereot
these advantages, the delegates were I by causing a copy of this order to be pub

j i TIT- j i.  J I Ushed in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, t
received at Windsor by the queen, and j newspaper printed and circulating in sair
entertained by a number of high dig-! county, three successive weeks previous to
nitaries. Miss Bates, as a college wS- j *  dily °f be* rin!U. WIBT
man and an American, wil l give us on
Satnrday evening, her own particular
view of the worth of this great meet-
ing of women and its promise for the
future. The proceeds of the lecture
wil l be given for the benefit of the
Hospital Circle of the King's Daugh-
ters which is struggling to help pa-

in the University hospital.
Nov. 25, 8 p. m., in Harris
Admission 25 cents.

Judge of Piui.at
f A true eopy.l

P..). LEHMAN, Probate Register.

j ^ p
introductions.
Washington St

y ̂ g
Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago.

Drake, 155 E

" I suffered for months from sort
throat. Ecleetfric Oil cured me ir
twenty-four hours." M. S. Gist, Hawes-
ville, Ky.

Builds up the system; outs pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and
women strong and healthy. Burdock
Blood Bitters. At any drug store.

Learn to Dance.
A term of lessons at Granger's

Academy wil l cost you $5. A private
lesson (three quarters of an hour)
$1.50. Bell 'phone 246. 7-9

bert Kline, Edward L. Morrison, John
A. Perriu, John W. Reilly, Isaac G.
Reynolds, Otto Schwemen, T. A.
Weinmann, Arihi r A. Wistrand, Max
Wittlinger, E. H. Boynton, Clarence
B. Hurrey, William H. Murray, Rus-
sell Lombard, Wallace G, Palmer.

With Co. G—Fred Bunn, Spencer
K. French, Louis W. Perrine, Daniel
W. Webster, Winifred C. Campbell,
James H. Doyle, John R. Hudson,
Isaac N. Kinney, George E. McKano,
Samuel F. Stewart, Frank Ganey,
Frank Shetter^y.

With Co. C-4-Sergt. Charles Stark,
Privates George D. Schaffer, Edward
McMahon, Charles Kapp, Charles Her-
mann, W. S. Holmes, Charles Ban-
field, J. B. Miller, Spafford,

Hart.
With Co. B—Joseph Sea bolt.
With Co. H—Glen Trowbridge.
In other service— Amasa K. Brown,

Charles R. Williams, Don Stark, Har-
ry Saunders, Albert J. Fohey, Don
Turner, Frank J. Perrine, Gilbert C.
Perrine,. Henry H. Perrino, Charles
Roouey, Walter J. Andrews, Charles
A. Ryan, John Trautwein, M. E.
Cooley, John darkens, B Hutch inson,
Dr. C. B. Nancrede, Dr. V. C.
Vaugban, H. B. Gammon, Edward
Schneider.

Al l names of those who enlisted, not
in the above list, wil l be welcomed by
the committee. Send by mail to Sid.
W. Millard, chariman of the medal
committee, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corne r of Fourt h Ave . and Depo t Sts. , Ann Arbor -

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices ,

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured bj
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusuai
strength.

T. J . KEECH, Supf . JAS . TOLBERT, Prop.

SAFE SECURITIES
Our Diamond Invtt-iment Contracts run for one und a quarter
year?, i nd they an paid without rebate oi discount. You may
invest from $80 to $4,000 by stipulated pajaients, and realize re-
sults as follows:

in pixteen payment;,' of ^", or M
Weekly paymcutts fi..-*> eticli, wi'l re-
tu rn Vo you one hundred uolki is in
c*sh.
in sixteen payments of 3&T, or !
weekly payments of W.siH each »ii l
re turn to you flve hundred dollars
in cash

' " sixteen payments of »60.,or  64
u|.v pajtnenls of $T2.l>0eacb,

Avjj j ((.rm-ii to you one thousand
clolhirs in cash.
in slxieen pajmentsof iZBOj orM
weekly payments of 862.90 eaoh,
win return to you ilvo thousand
doHuis iu cash.

THE TONTINE SURETY CO.,
The following Ann Arbor people have 370 contracts:

Frea. Hrown,
C. W. Vodrel,
L. C. Weiumann,
John Gillen,
I). II . Johnson,
W. A. Gwinner,
N. J. Kyer.
John McElroy,
A. K. Peterson,
J. W. Haas,
J. K. Sohub,
A. M. Vo^el.
Oswald Hietz,
C. A. Clark.
Fred Sipley,
T). IS. Hand.
O. D. Luick,
Ueo. 13. Alexander,
F. Campbell,
Wm. Dansingrburg.
C. F. Kayser,
Reginald Spokes,
Ernil Golz,
M. Fischer,
Miss Alary Bell,
John Forshee,
T. U. Slater,
C. J. Walz,
U. W.Cole,
Krnst Kehberg,
John Schmid,
S. Cramer,

G. H. Wild,
John W«hr,
T. H. Wadbams,
L. H. Heydlaufr,
Frank Garlinghaus,
0. H. Cady.
L. F. Koberts,
O. M. Martin.
H. U. liefh fuss,
S. A. .smith,
J. Heydlauff,
E. I). Hand,
P. S. Banfleld,
C. F. Lutz,
Mrs. C. F. Lutz,
W. E. Binder.
D. P. Collins,
Kfenard Kernan,
W. K. Howe,
Win. A.Stebbins,
P. E. Schal),
¥. A. Sehall,
J. Eisehelbach,
K. G Uaas,
Comstock Hill
Edward Besch,
Lester Canfleld,
Herman Kayer,
Miss Emma Bower,
G. C. Johnson,
John L. Duffy,

Michael Gauss,
K. W. Hurd,
Simon UieterlR.
Miss Rena Stoftlet,
D. W. Barry,
Wm. Illi ,
E. E Elmer,
G. E. Harvey,
J. G. Fiscuet,
John T. Kenny,
W. G. Johnson,
J. F. Neff,
J. H. Hand,
August Zachmann,
E. W. Golz.
John Flnkuoiner,
W. H. Stewart,
A. W. Sohleyer,
Ernest Eberbach,
S. W. Hurchfield,
T J.Ryan,
Geo. vv. v>'eek$,
H. C. Exintrer.
C. H. Major,
J. W. Robinson,
K. H. Kempt'.
W. E. Pardon,
C. F. Kyer,
R. C. Barney,
tieo. K. Cole,
Frank Wood,

Mrs. Geo. .1. Mann,
Chas. Hutzel,
Henry Hinlz,
Andrew Reule,
W.D. Otis.
R. E. Jolly,
J. R. Trojtinowski,
J. P. 'I rojanowski,
L. C, Schleede,
F. J. Schleeda.
II . B. Godfrey,
M. L. Godfrey,
K. Godfrey,
O. E. Godfrey,
E. E. Godfrey,
J. (i. Haur.
Geo. Spatbelf.
N. G. Lodholx,
A. w. Tessmer,
E. S. Nissle,
E. O. Miles,
E. A. Dieterle,
J. A. Gwinner,
Honrv Frank,
C. W. Shepherd,
C. Sey fried,
P. F. Re) mold,
G. J. Mailer,
H. W. Haller,
H. E. Holmes,
Geo J. Mann.

WHITNEY OPERA HOUSE BLDG . DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Washtenaw County Agent, J . K. HAND Ann Arbor.

TEA KETTLES ,
TEA AND COFFEE POTS,
OF ALL KINDS-GRANITE ,
NICKEL AND TIN,

Can be found in our stock of

...HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS...
Also Carpet Sweepers, Floor Brushes, Roasting Pans,
Carving Sets, Nickel Plated Pudding Pans, Chafing
Dishes, Crumb Trays, etc., etc.

GARLAND - STEEL - RANGES
HEdTIN Q dNb ̂ OOKIN Q STOVES.

nUEHLIG & SCHHID,
205 S. MAI N ST. ANN ARBOR. MICH.

10 Days of Special and Universal

 08 again Giving
In the very heighth of the selling season.

Saturday, November 18th to Wednesday, November 29th
Weather conditions for the past month have been unfavor-
able for the sale of winter goods. Goods must be gotten
out of the way for our Holiday Display which will soon
be made.

For ten (10) days prices will  be made to dispose of
large quantities of winter merchandise.—Yours the benefit.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

JACKETS, CAPES, DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, ETC., ETC.

It will be a good time to supply the family needs for the coming
winter and at the same time save the family purse.

The Chance of a
Lif e Time.

TRUSTEE
—SALE

The Entire Stock of W. W. WETMORE, 106 Main St., Ann Arbor.

Consisting of a flagnificent and Immense Line of-

BOOKS, WAL L PAPER, STATIONERY , HOLIDA Y GOODS, Etc.
Has been placed in the hands of the undersigned, by the flortgagees, to be disposed of, Irre-
spective of Value or Cost, so as to get rid of the stock, immediately. This announcement is
sufficient to an intelligent public. Those who come first have the choice of the cream of the
stock. Now is the time to buy your holiday bargains, stationery for the coming year, school
books, wall paper, etc. You wil l save money to buy now, even though you may not need them
for a year to come. Don't lose this chance.

All persons indebted to fir . Wetmore will please call at once and make payment to the Trustee.

H. H. HERBST, Trustee.
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Does Your Room Need Repaperin g

We have just
expensive

received a lot.of In-

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remember Some of These Prices,

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-

posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

I LOCAL BREVITIES.
_ —. — . — » ^ »  i ̂ fc  ^ i  *>> » ^ i i > ^m > —i  ^

! Aid. Richards brouht up the matter
of the sidewalk in front of the Knight
property on E. Washington St., occu-
pied by Gartee, the painter! at last
night's council meeting. City Attor-
ney Norris explained that in 3 a ring
the street the sidewalk grade was
changed. Everybody on the street
had made the change excepting Mr.
Knight. There was no question that
the city had the right to change the
grade. The engineer should report a
new sidewalk grade. On motion of
Aid. Hamilton this was ordered. Aid.
Richards asked that a plank be placed
at the edge of Mr. Knight's walk. A
lady had tripped on it and severely in-
jured herself.

;From Wednesday's Daily.

Messrs. Pratt & Hawxhurst yester-
day purchased the interest of Frank-
li n C. Parker in the Inland Press con-
cern.

The New State Telephone Co. 's men

From Thursday' s Daily Argus .

Miss Clara Geisel, of Bridgewater,
died yesterday, aged 16 years.

Manager Seabolt has secured "T i e
White Heather" for Jan. 17. This is
one of Frohnian's great success.

The street commissioner wil l do
some work on Pontiac st. (Northside)
next week, to make-it more passable.

Dr. Mesic, of Milan; Dr. Backus, of
Fayette, Ohio, and Dr. Dryer, of Bath,
attended Dr. Martin's clinic yester-
day.

The street commissioner wil l build
a brick crosswalk across Elizabeth St.,

are stringing wire on the new-Ham- o o r m e c t i ng t h e w a i k i n f r o n t of St.

Prom Tuesday's Dally.
J. D. Ryan, in company with sev-

eral other sportsmen, spent yesterday
hunting. As a result, Jerry treated
some of his friends with partridge last
©yening.

Mrs. William Rehfuss, of W. WaSn-
intgon St., yesterday celebrated her
birthday anniversary. A number of
friends called during the day to offer
their congratulations.

On Saturday Mrs. John Schznid, of
W. Huron St., delightfully entertained
a nnmber of friends at a 5 o'clock tea,
the occasion being the celebration of
her birthday anniversary.

The city authorities have placed a
railing at the culvert crossing Allen's
Creek on W. William St. It wil l be
quite a protection. The depression on
the west side of the culvert is in a
condition that may cause people to
trip and fall.

Next Monday evening there wil l be
a distribution of turkeys and chickens
at the Arbeiter hall of the Arbeiter
Yerein. A member of the society
says: '' Das war eine schoene vogel
und jag ihm in the gebische." A big
time is expected.

There wil l be a Mothers' meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Jerome Free-
man, of Fuller st, next Sunday after-
noon, Nov. 26, at 3 o'clock. Al l col-
ored ladies wil l be cordially wel-
comed. The meeting is to be con-
ducted by Mrs. Betsey Lee.

At the "Song Service" to be given
at the Unitarian church next Sunday
evening, the "Pastorale" composed by
Miss Frances Taylor, of the School of
Music wil l be repeated by request of
her many friends. Mr. Davidson, of
Chicago, wil l assist in tne program.

D. L. White has retired from the
barberiug business and yesterday the
Farmers & Mechanics Bank took pos-
session of his shop. "Spot" Paquette
and Charles Masten are row manag-
ing the business and maintain that
they have branched out as bank
clerks.

At the meeting of the Musen Kraen-
chen held last week at the residence
of Mrs. A. D. Weinmann on E. Wash-
ington st., the Misses Flora Krause
and Lena Kennsler passed the dire or-
deal of initiation. There are a number
of names to be passed upon. The so-
ciety is a recent literary society.

Mr. and Mrs. John Staebler, 1418
Broadway, celebrated the fifth anni-
versary of their marriage last even-
ing. About 40 of their friends were
present and all had an enjoyable time.
They were the recipients of many
presents. Frank Garlinghouse and his

much to enliven the

burg line today. Manager McGregor
says he wil l be ready for business in a
few days.

The friends of Ben S. Knowlton,
who formerly resided in Ann Arbor,
wil l be pleased to learn that he is now
in the employment of the First Ave-
nue Railway Co. of Seattle, Wash.

There are yet a number of tickets
for the lecture of Archbishop Ireland
and the dedication of the Catholic
church, which can be had at Rinsey
& Seabolt's or J. V. Sheehan & Co'.

Otto and Gustave Adolph Reule,
sons of Andrew Reule, of E. Washing-
ton st., who spent last winter on Cop-
per River, Alaska, are now located in
Seattle, Wash.

Manager Seabolt's next attraction
wil l be Prof. J. L. Douglas, "The
Prince of Oriental Hypnotism and
Mind Reading; the Man who Buries
People Alive."

Christian Mack and wife, and Miss
Sophie Schmid, of Ann Arbor, and Na-
thaniel Schmid and Mrs. Lydia Kirch-
hofer, of Mane h ester, are in Buffalo,
N. Y., today at 1 ending the funeral of
their sister, Mvs.Louise Volz.

T. D. Kearney, of this city, Dr. A.
Ernest Gale and Rev. Fr. Kennedy, of
Ypsilanti, left yesterday for Carson
City to shoot birds. Larry Duggan,
of that place, who has been visiting in
this county, accompanied them.

William Morose Osband, of Ypsi-
lanti, was in the city today. He
camped out under Caspar Rinsey's
wooden awning and said that i t was
the first time he had felt natural for
two weeks.

phonograph did
occasion.

Aid. Vandawarker of the sidewalk
committee at last evening's council
meeting, reported in favor of side-
walks on the east side of Walnut st.,
north to Geddes ave., also a crosswalk
on the street; a crosswalk in front of
Mrs. Woodmansee's property, a cross-
walk at E. Washington and Ingalls
sts., a crosswalk on E. Washington st.
on west side of Twelfth st. The re-
port was accepted, and the walks or-
dered.

The city council last evening was
15 minutes late in assembling. City
Clerk Harkins was in his seat waiting
for the aldermen at 7:30 o'clock. At
that time Aid. Grose, ex City Attor-
ney Kearney and the reporters were
present. John Naylor and City Attor-
ney Norris were the first to appear
thereafter. Then came Aid. Rich-
adrs, City Engineer Key AM. Ham-
ilton Stevens, Bliton and Coon. It
was 7:45 before President Seabolt
called the meeting to order.

The subscriptions fgr the Choral
Union Record, the book for which
Prof. P. R. de Pont has prepared the
manuscript, wil l be received by Secre-
tary Colburn at the office of the Uni-
versity School of Music. It wil l be a
complete history of the organization
since i t was started. The names of
the 2,000 odd members wil l be in-
cluded. If the present members of
the Choral Union wil l hand in their
names the bo k̂ can be published be-
fore Christmas. There are only 188
more names needed. If the friends of
the association wil l take hold, it wil l
soon bo out. Secretary Colburn is
ready to give full information.

Chas. Haueise, of 11-14 W. Liberty
St., died this afternoon.. The funeral
wil l be held Friday afternoon at 2 :30
o'clock. He leaves a wife and two
children. One of the boys is now in
the Philippines.

George Fischer, of Hil l st., yester-
day celebrated the anniversary of his
natal day by entertaining a few
friends. Mrs. Fischer served a sump-
tuous supper, to which . full justice
was done. After supper, tables were
brought out and pedro was enjoyed
by the guests until a late hour.

Albert Fiegel and Hannah, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Stein, of the Whitmore Lake road,
were married today at noon at the
home of the bride. Their many
friends extend their heartiest congrat-
ulations.

The increase in the number of oper-
ations performed in the Homeopathic
hospital, is best shown by the state
ment that last fyear Dr. R. S. Cope-
land peformed more operations than
in the whole length of time from 1865,
when the chair of ophthalmology was
organized, until Dr. Copeland took
charge.

On the 1st of December the Rev.
Henry Tatlock wil l have been 10 years
in his position as rector of St. An-
drew's church. At the morning ser
vice next Sunday, he wil l give some
account of the work of the parish dur-
ing that period.

Mrs. Stevenson, who tried to break
the wil l of her father, Richard Webb,
and who failed to succeed, wil l be al-
lowed |108.90 for her witness fees
and expenses of the trial. Judge
Newkirk so ordered it yesterday. An
attempt was made to have her attor-
neys' fees allowed also, Jbut Judge
Newkirk could not see it in that light-

Marshal Gerstner says that he has
three unclaimed bicycles at his office
and he knows where there are a lot
more that he suspects were stolen
ones. Anybody whose wheel has been
taken this summera and who has not
yet recovered it, would do well to call
upon him to see if their property is in-
cluded in the ones captured.

Tickets for the grand Thanksgiving
concert, given by the Lyra Singing
Society, Thursday evening, Nov. 80,
may be procured at Schumacher &
Miller's, Mann Bros.', George Haller's
jewelry store and of the members of
the society. Admissionil.25 cents for
concert and dance. The Ohequamegon
orchestra wil l take part in the con-
cert.

The casing in the campus well was
put down 950 feet yesterday after
noon, completely shutting off all sur-
face water. This morning Contractor
Mason over-hauled his boiler and en-
gine so that he can now start up for a
good, long pull. It is expected that
in the next couple of hundred feet the
mineral water vein underlying the
state wil l be struck.

James W. Robisoli, the livery man,

Thomas' church.
The street commissioner wil l build

a tar walk on the south side of Will -
iam st. near the Ann Arbor depot,
which wil l .make walks of that char-
acter running to the city limits.

Marriage licenses .issued: John
Scheiferstein, Jr., and Miss Myrta M.
Taylor, of Dexter; William A. Gale
and Miss Minnie Malwowski, of Su-
perior.

Yesterday afternoon the two year
old daughter of Frank Warren, No.
620 S. Thayer st., fell into a hole in
the back yard and broke her collar-
bone.

The Y. P.. S. C. E. of the Church
of Christ are to hold a rally next Sun-
day evening at 6 :80 o'clock, at wihch
time an interesting serivce is expected.
I t is to be followed by an address to
young people at 7:80 by Rev. C. E.
Newman, of Detroit.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Church of Christ are busy planning
for the fine dinner which they are
going to serve at the church on
Thanksgiving Day. Single tickets
wil l be sold at 25 cents each, but five
tickets wil l be given for $1 if the or-
der is givqn beforehand.

The souvenir badges for the St.
Thomas church dedication have arrived
and are beauties. From a blue ribbon
dangles a good-sized celluloid pendant
containing an elegant likeness of Arch-
bishop Ireland on the obverse, and of
the new church on the reverse side.

Frank Sutherland, assistant city en-
gineer, was married, last evening to
Miss Minnie Davis, of Ypsilanti, Rev.
L. P. Jocelyn, brother-in-law of Mr.
Sutherland, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Suherland wil l be at home to their
friends after Jan. 1, at No. 526 S. Di-
vision St., in this city. They have the
congratulations of their friends.

The past masters' night at Frater-
nity Lodge, No. 262, F. & A. M., last
evening, was a decided success. After
the third degree had been conferred,
the large number of brothers present
sat down to a sumptuous lunch fur-
nished by Caterer Hangsterfer. When
the cigars were lighted Judge New-
kirk acted as toastmaster. A number
of serious'and witty responses made
;he evening pass very quickly and
pleasantly. !

Archbishop Ireland wil l lecture in
the new St. Thomas' church next Sun-
day morning, and Mgr. Conaty in the
evening, at the dedication services. The
new church wil l seat over 1,000 peo-
ple. Al l seats are reserved, and it is
not true that they have all been sold.
Hundreds of' these seats are yet on
sale at Rinsey & Seabolts' and at Shee-
han's book store. Two hundred cen-
ter aisle and front aisle chairs reserved
wil l be on sale tomorrow at 10 o'clock
at the above named places. Reserved
seats for the dedication, the morning
ana evening lectures, and the Imper-
ial mass, only $2.

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Alexander at-
tended the funeral of Miss Minnie
Kedall at Foster's last Saturday.

The empty houses are again filled in
Delhi. Frank Dayton having moved
into James Gilmore s house.

W. W. Alexander spent several days
with his father, J. W. Alexander, in
Webster, this week.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Dor-
man and Ernest Reeve took place on
Tuesday at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Jane Dorman. Mr. and
Mrs. Reeve wil l take up their abode
on his farm in Webster, where they
wil l be at home to their friends after
Dec. 1.

Mrs. Geo. Gallatiau and littl e
daughter Phillis are home after a
week's stay in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. John Huddy, of Toledo, is vis-
iting her father, J. E. Marsh.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
at one's vitals couldn't be much worse
than the tortures of itching pites. Yet
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never
fails.

New
Buckwheat
Floor

Absolutely pure and wholesome.

Genuine Eastern Buckwheat, 10
pound sacks 40c.

Michigan Buckwheat, 10 pound
sacks 38c.

Michigan Buckwheat, 5 pound sack
IOC.

Self Rising
package.

Buckwheat, 10c per

Delhi Milis.

Milan.
Mrs. Geo. Minto and son returned

Saturday afternoon from a four-weeks
visit with friends in Veroon, Mich.

Rev. Mr. Atcninson, of Highland,
Mich., hns accepted a call from the
Milan Baptist Church, and he and his
family arrived here Saturday. They
have rented one of Mrs. Wallace's
houses on County street, and will soon
be settled and at home to their friends.

The Milan Bank building will  soon
be ready for occupancy, and it wil l be
the finest bank for a place of this size
in Michigan

Mr. Sissem is our new police force
and a good one at that.

Mr. Walter Dancer, of Ann Arbor,
called on Milan friende, Tuesday.

The Presbyterian ladies will hold an
Xrnas b-izaar in the near future.

Mr. Geo. Miuto has returned from
Union City.

Miss L. Leonard has returned from
her Eaton Rapids visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Pyle gave an elegant 5
o'clock tea Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb Blackmer gave a
5 o'clock tea Saturday afternoon.

Mr. E. Pohmer has returned from
his Kansas trip.

Mrs. Marble returned from Toledo,
Saturday.

W. Robison and family are enter-
taining guests from out of town.

Miss Ida Bonnet has returned from
a four weeks: visit with Ypsilanti
friends.

The new stave factory employs about
fifteen men to commence with.

The Henderson stock company is
about the finest theatrical troupe that
has ever visited Milan.

Mr. Charles Clark has gone into ihe
livery business at the old stand. Mr.
Cook has moved back onto his farm in
IMtsfield.

Mr and Mrs. Gilbert are entertain-
ing guests from Fowlerville.

The O. E. S. wil l indulge in a na-
tional social at their parlors Thanks-
giving evening.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, headache, nervousness,
backache and tired, listless, run down
feeling- But there's no need to fee!
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Idaville. Ind. He says: '"Electric Bit-
ters are just the thing for a man when
he is nil run down, and don't care
whether he lives or dies. It did more

STAEBLER
&CO.,

301 S. MAIN ST.. CORNER LIBE RTY

THEKE ARE

CHORDS
and

The one satisfying, the other jars
our nerves—A good toned piano in
a household eliminates dif-chord.
and is profitable in many ways.
I t is possible for any family to own
one by accepting our easy pay-
ment plan.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.,

205-7 E. Washincrou St.

Old Santa Clans is up to his old
tricks again. He is gradually giv-
ing^the stores a georgeous Christ-
mas hue. He did not forget

acket
And consequently we are ready for
all customers and we have put in a
greater assortment of

Fancy Toile t Gases,
Shavin g and {rookin g Sets ,

Than we had last year and we pro-
pose to sell them cheaper than the
cheapest and with no clerks to pay
and being located off from the high
priced strf et we know we can do it .

This is why Racket prices have
become so well known throughout
Washtenaw county.

We Will lay away your presents
at any time and keep them for you.
This gives you a chance to avoid
coming in after the assortments
have been looked over and the
choicest articles picked out, and
right here let us say that the city
people being right here on the
ground have the advantage of our
country friends. This is not right.
We believe that the people who
work should have a seat at the first
table. So, as we said before, come
and pick out your stuff, we will  take
care of U for you.

The Racket,
202 E. WASHINGTON.

to give me new strength and good ap-
Miss Ella E.-jtabrook, who has been | petite than anything I could take. I

yesterday celebrated his 40th birthday
anniversary by enjoying a most sump-
tuous family dinner with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Robison, of S.
Fifth ave. In addition to Mr. Robi-
son and wife, there were present Will -
iam Boyden and wife, Julius Sand-
ford and wife, Dr. Charlotte Fitzger-
ald, Mrs. Helen Pack and daughter
Ruby, Mrs. Benedict, Miss Lou Camp-
b il l and Miss Myers.

visiting at W. F. EsUbrook's, has re-
turned to her home at Albion, Mich.

Frank Leslie, who formerly operated
at Geddes, has taken Nelson Marsh's
place as night operator. Mr. Marsh
takes a day position in the northern
part of the state. We shall miss his
genial ways here in Delhi, and wish
him success in his new field.

Frank Day I OQ has moved from Scio
into James Gilmore's house in Delhi.

Mrs. Levene Kingquest is visiting
friends in Dearborn, Mich.

Mr. Gilmore entertained company
from Detroit last week.

Miss Florence Pratt, of Lansing, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. G. Schiin-
mers,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Alexander and
family spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Chalmers, in
Pittsfleld.

Miss Lois Voorhes, who has been
with Mrs. Chester Johnson several
weeks, has returned to Mrs. Henry
Davis.

Earl Schimmer has returned home,
after several days' visit in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Litchtield attended
the funeral of Mrs. Blair in Pittstield.

Several from Delhi attended the
neidl of Mrs. Se^bold, of Ann Ar-

bor, on Monday.
Mrs. Milli e Litchlieid and children

were the guests of Foster Litchtield
over Sunday.

can now eat anything and have a new
lease on lif e " Only 50 cents, at Eher-
bach *& Son, Schumacher & Miller.
Ann Arbor, and G. J. Haeussler, Man-
chester, drug store. Every bottle
guaranteed.

Resolutions of Respect.

W. E. Boyden shipped a car-load of
fine sheep to Chicago tne first of the
week.

Miss Ella Drake is spending some
time in Detroit at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Stoddard.

A dance wil l be' held at H. Bab-
cock's Friday evening. Al l are in-
vited to come and have a good time.

At the memorial meeting of the Hu-
mane Society last Monday night, held
in honor of the late Prof. Ten Brook,
the following resohitions were
adopted:

Whereas, The Humane Society of
Ann Arbor and the Society for the
Protection of Children, recognizing
that in the death, on the 5th of this
month, of the Rev. Anderw Ten
Brook, one of the founders and incor-
porators of this society and chairman
of its board of directors, the society
has lost one of its most esteemed and
useful members, and

Whereas, As chairman of our educa-
tion committee he had preserved his
active interest in that most effective
and far-reaching part of the society's
work even to the 85th year of his lif e
activity.

Resolved, That this society record
its testimony to the high Christian
character of Prof. Ten Brook, his
steadfastness of purpose and conscien-
tious devotion to the right, and the
important service he has rendered to
the humane cause. Though the wis-
dom of his counsel wil l bo missed from
our meetings and his place in the
community may not be filled, the in-
fluence of his work among our people-
and their children wil l endure from
generation to generation.

J. J. GOODYEAR,
MRS. JENNIE VOORHEIS,
B. A. FINNEY,

- Committee.

Notice of Letting of Drain Contract.
Not ce is H e r e by Given, That I, D. "W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of the

Coun y of Washienaw and State of Michigan, will , on tbe 5th d>iy of December, A.D. 1399, at I
the Townliall iu the village of Whittaker, in the township of Augusta, in said County of I
Washtenaw, at Id o'clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed lo receive bids for the deep—J-j
ing, widening and extending of a certain' Drain known and designated as "McCarty Drain,'"
located and established in the Township of Augusta, in said County of Wasntonmv, and des-
cribed as. follows, to-wit:

Commencing in thes \£ n w ysec. lS.on the north boundary of the Wabash It. S, Co.'s Right
of Way, lit ro'is n and 58deg. eot the n w corner of the e 'i s wJi of said section, town 4 s ) .
range 7 e. and running thencw as follows, to-wit: N 78 dcg.-w 9.8 chains s 80 deg. w 5 12
chains S3HV& w 10.70 chains, thence n 50deg. w 7.13 chains, tiiencen 13 deg w 7.37chains, theuce
n 3 deg. w 4.75 chains, ihence n A4 deg. w 4.25 chains, tber.ce u 25 dt g. w 14.25 chains, thence
n 82 deg. w 4.75 chains, thencen 50 deg w 8.88 chains, thence n 19 deg. w 133 chains thence n 6
deg. e 5.38chains,thence n 42 deg wl chain, thencen So deg w 6 f;0 eh..thence a SI deg. w4 cb.,
thence n 45 deg w 5.42 chains, thence n SI deg w 2 7H chains, thence n 56 deg. w 1'.30 chains,
thence n 25 deg. w 4.50 chains, thence n 4S deg. w6.S0chuins. them e n b'l deg w 6.W) chains,
thencen 58 deg w 8.00 chains, tuence n 37 deg, w 6.00 chains, thence n 4ft deg. e 2 50 chains,
thence n 11 deg. w l.Jii chains, thencen 11 deg- w3CU chains tivnee n 2 deg w 3.00 chains,
thence n 6 deg. e 15.50 chains, thence n 32 deg. w 2..W chain*, thence n 52 deg. w 2 oO chains,
thence n 2 deg. w 4.26 chains, tlien«e n 58 deg. e 5.50 chains, fctieuce n 20 deg. e 2.75 chains,
thencen 4 deg, e 3.00 chains to the north line of section », '5 0' > i-hains west of the quarter
post on the south side of said section 9. and there terminating. The abnw described route
in the center line of said drain and from section 28 t> staiio . 81. follows the channel thereof.
Three rods on each side of center line is taken to deposit excavations and for convenience in
digging, the bottom of drain is to be two feet wide, and slope of eacn !>a:.!:  ft. horiz >nt;U
to each toot perpeudicular. The total lengtn o! drain is 7.'»2 rods and irs average* depth 3.85
feat. Said job will be let by sections The section at the out'et ol rue said drain wil l
be let fir-t, and the remaining sections in their order up si ream, in accor ance with the dia-
gram now on h'l  with the other papers pertaining to said di-iiin, in the office of he County
Drain Commissioner of the said Comity of Washrenaw. to which reference may be had by all
parties interested, and lids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
work, ina sum then and there to be fixt-d by me. reserving lo myself the i Isht to reject any
and ail bids. The date tor the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment there-
for, shall and will oe announced at the time and place of letting.

Not ice is F u r t h er He reby Given. That at thet:mu and place of said lotting, or
at such other time and place thereafter to which I. tbe C uaty Drain Commissioner afore-
said, mtiy adjourn4he sa-irn.-. the assessments for benelils and the lands comprised within
the'"MoOarty Drain Special Assessment District," and the- npportio mients thereof will be
awarded by me and will be subject to review lor one day, from uii.e o'clock in the forenoon
until five o'clock in the afternoon.

The folio*  ing is a description of tbe several tracts or parcels of land constituting the-
Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: The n w !4 sec 15, the e % n e % u e K stc 16,
w I*  ii e \\ n i> \ sec IB e \% n w j j o c i j sen 16, e ^ 8 ( ^ s wH sec 9, w p iri. of tbe a w is, n e !-.,
sec 16, w ;0 A n w y u e X sec 16. i iHn*K sec 1«, s w '4 n w J4 . e . |8, s e u a w H see 16, w ]4
s w y ii e ii sec 16. eH s w }i  n e !4 sec K, s e '4 n e M sec. 16, s e H a e a sec 9, s J4 e H w % 8 8
M sec S, e M w % w H s e a sec *,ff ^ w ^ s w j j sf v( sec 9, l i A s p i r t s w K s w Ji sec 9, w % s
' / i f / i sw j i sec!', 25 A n part s w X s w^ seo. 9. s 2> A n i- \ 3 w '+ sec i). s : . 11 w v$ s w ̂  seo.
9, n i4 n w J4 s w & sec 9. a 15 A n e 14 s w y sec 9. 8 e v» s e^ sec. 5, e '/i u e .Li sec. 8, n e hi s e
Ji sec. 8, aw 14 sec;. 9s!4wl4 sw ysw >4 sec 10, n H e '/i w Vi's  ',t seo 9, *  Y% ne hi sec. 8, w Vt ne
}4 sec. 9, s !4 s e ii  sec. B, n w % s e !4 -ec. S. w Vt w !-i ->;e "'4 sea 5, S A a parr, e '-4 w V> s e \ sec.
5, n y<i 11 w \ sec. 5, w yQ a e '/+ t-ea. 5, s Vz u w % sec. 5, e li n « \< sec. 6 w vj n e Li sec. 6, s w K-
sec. 4, n e \ a e M sec. 5, e hi s w ,"4 sae 5, n '/£ s e \% sec. 6, s e i4' " e M sec. 5, e % 11 w M sec S,
w ;.; D w K sec 8. e CO A s w ;4 sec. 8, 94 A w part s w >4 s >o. 8. All In th J towa nip of Augusta.
Also the township of AuauMa at large will be liable to an assessment.

Now, There fo re, all liuknown and iion-residour, nextt>ilfi. owners and persons in'er-
ested in the anove d scribed lands, aud you Mrs. Lucv Cbilds, M. Uriuing. Wm. Newt n Ksi.,
J. Walters, Geo. Drining, Geo. Ebene, K Mernmab. J" I. **  i.liums, W Howling, T Thompson,
D. Hitchingham, J. D. O Biiant. Wm. Hewens, 0. Hini .ts, M. Poole. S. Poole, N Crlttend«>n,
Richard liichison. Jsmes Hutcuisou, Mrs. Cosgrovo, Auui lijss. McCirty Kst.. H. n'uiiuiton,
K. Saunderson. A, ̂ aundcrson, H Brown, M Hammon«f Ni.laJ Max, A. Coo. Bcmis Bros.,
Gardner Est., Wm. Lowde.i, Andrew Muler, John K. Campbell,P. H Karris,,Chas. Doss, Barr.
Jas. Lowden, Thos J'nla n.y 'bus. Rogers are hereby notified that «t the lime and place

I aforesaid/or at such othi r time and place thereafter to which said bearing may be adjouru-
I ed, I shall proceed to teoeiya bios for tbe construction of said ".MeCariy D'ain." in the man-
ner botein before stated; and, also, that at such time of letting from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon until'flve o'clock in the afternoon, the assessment for benefits aud the iai.ds comprised
within the McCarty drain special assessment ;ii tricts will be subject to review.

And You and Each of You; owners and persmis interested in the aforesaid lai.ds,,
are hereby cited loMDptar at the tin.e aud place of such lv. ting (isaforesaid.and be heard wi.h
respect to *uch special asse-smeuis and your interests in relation thereto, if yvu so desire.

< n. vr. uAltttY .
County I>rain r<tmrais»i6nor of the County of Washtenaw.

Dated at Ann Arbor. Mich., this I4ih day of November A. D. 18W.

Barney Plumb of Kansas says he
called every Doctor a liar until hn tried
Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin. He says
it saved him hundreds of dollars
Doctor bills, for one 60c bottle cured
him of stomach trouble.

ruu'UTjxnj u uixuxTLTLTLn n nn

' I  I' l i i i i t if
'1

conJa increase his dominion if he
wore <>ur glaseee; they would
carry his eyesight so much farm-
er. We don't think that anv
pair of glam;s will do for you.
We know the fitting end of on
businesso tiiornghlv.
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In constant pain when or
 feet ?

Is that dragging, pulling ^
sensation with you from morn
til l night ?

Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why

knot apply the cure right
Jthe spot itself ?

You can do it with

Plaster
Immediately after the

(
Plaster is applied, you feelj
its warming, soothing in-!
fluence. Its healing remedies'
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is re-
lieved and strength imparted.

No plaster was ever made like it.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
and thoroughly. No plaster ever
had such complete control over all
kinds of pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.

FOS SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. C. AYER CO., l»well, Mass.

LOCAL BREVITIES i

From Friday's Dailv Areus.

Luick Bros, are furnishing the luni-
T>«fer for the Ann Arbor Closet Manu-
facturing Co.
/ Luick Bros, have the contract for

furnishing the lumber for the Homeo-
pathic hospital.
\ At a special meeting of the common
council today the sewer work of
Schneider Bros, was accepted.

The Modern Woodmen had a de-
lightful dance Wednesday evening.
Some 60 couple were present.

The Sorosis received nine additions
to its membership at its annual initia-
tion last Saturday evening.
About one-thirteenth of the students

of the literary department of the uni-
versity are former Ypsilanti Normal
school graduates.

The foundation walls of the new
Homeopathic hospital wil l be up to
grade line by Saturday night. Koch
Bros, are pushing the work.

The funeral services of Minnie A.,
daughter of Walter and Sarah Ken-
dall, of Fosters Station, wil l be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

^ Thomas B. Wilson died this morn-
ing of tuberculosis of the bowels,
after an illness of over a year. He was
formerly a barber on Forest ave. He
leaves a wife and three children.

Dr. Edward W. Bemis, cf New
York, president of the bureau (f econ-
omics, will be here Dec. 8, to speak
on "Monopoly Piot lens." This ad-
dress wil l be a feature of the Good
Government Club lecture course.

Another post is reported to have
come back Wednesday evening. There
seems to be some connection with the
social dances in the city and these
posts which disappeared Hallowe'en.

The Oberammeragau Passion play
"wil l be presented by veriscope views
in St. Patrick's church in Northfield,
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 19, at 3
o'clock. They are very highly spoken
of. Admission 25 cents.

At the reguiai- meeting of the
Chapter of the Eastern Star Wednes-
day evening, three new members were
initiated. After the work was com-
pleted, the Stars sat down to a ban-
net. The evening was finished with
a social dance. I

The remains of Mrs. Martha Wells,
of No. 507 S. State st., who died Mon-
day at the home of her son in Chi-
cago, were brought to Ann Arbor this
afternoon. Funeral services tomor-
row morning at 10:30 o'clock at her
late residence. She was 79 years of
ge and an old resident of the city.

A citizen asks: "I f the supreme
court has decided that the -city must
anaintain the Michigan Central bridge
on Detroit st., wil l the city have to
maintain all the bridges which may
he built over the Ann Arbor road?
Wil l it not be cheaper for the city to
insist that the Ann Arbor road raise
its tracks and maintain its own
bridges?"

The city authorities have left the
crossing of the culvert over Allen's
Creek on W. William st. in a danger-
ous condition. On a dark night there

l be great danger of stepping off
^ .the sidewalk, which in itself is only
jbalf finished. This crossing should be

good for a judgment of $3,800 againsi
the patient taxpayers who wil l not
complain if they have a little, more
damages to pay.

From Saturday's Dally Argus.

The hardware dealers in this citj
have decided to close their places o:
business at 6 o'clock in the evening
from Nov. 20 until May 1.

W. W. Wedemeyer delivered a lee
tore on "Lincoln" last evening in the
lecture course of the Congregatioua
church of Webster. The next speaker
in the course wil l be Judge of Probate
Newkrk.

L. Dresselhouse and family, of Man
Chester,will occupy No. 830 S. Fourth
ave. about Dec. 1. Mr. Dresselhouse
is a well-known farmer and fruii
grower. He comes to the city to edu-
cate his children.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer has purchaser
the building owned by Mrs. Mary Day
on E. Huron st. After he has ar-
ranged the second story as he desirê
it , he wil l remove his law offices from
the opera house to this building.

The case of Luther L. James vs.
Zenus Sweet and four Ann Arbor bus-
iness men for false imprisonment anc
malicious prosecution, has been ap-
pealed to the supreme court on the
ground that Judge Kinne erred in rul-
ing that there was not evidence to sns
tain the prosecution.

Through the teachers' appointmen'
committee of the literary departmeni
of the University of Michigan, 132 stu
dents and 'graduates were aided in se
curing positions as instructors the
present year. One hundred and two
accepted positions in Michigan schools
and 30 in institutions in other states.

The funeral services of Sophie, the
wife of Franklin Moyer, No. 1138
Martin St., wil l be held tomorrov
morning at 9 o'clock at her late resi
dence. The interment wil l take place
at Pebbles' Corners. She was 4:
years of age. Her husband and one
daughter survive her. She was born
in Canada.

James C. Henderson, manager o:
the Ann Arbor Organ Co., is home
from a successful southern trip. He
reports the foreign orders for the ex
port trade as coming in very nicely
During the coming week 92 organs
wil l be shipped, destined for London,
Liverpool, Glasgow and other place
in Europe.

Dr. George G. Groff, who studiec
chemistry in the University of Michi-
gan in 187-1-77, and has been some
time president of the state board of
health of Pennsylvania, is now in San
Juan, Porto Rico, as secretary of the
board of health of Porto Rico and gen-
eral promoter of educational and hy-
gienic interests. Dr. Groff is a sur-
geon of the volunteer army.

From Monday's Dailv Ar^us

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones,
an eight-pound boy.

Fred Meyer wil l move into his new
house on W. Washintgon st. next
week. /

A change of time went into effect
on the Michigan Central this morning.
The train that went west at 7 :48 a.
m. now goes at 8 :18 a. m.

Grace M. Luxton, of Milan, has h»d
her father, Colin Luxton, appointed
her next friend in order that she may
sue Andrew C. Mead for damages, she
says, she sustained through Mead's
negligence.

One of the new houses of D. Fred
Schairer on Hil l st. was completed
Saturday, the painters finishing their
job. John WTalz has the contract for
another house for Mr. Schairer ad-
j ; ining this one.

Nine Ann Arborites took the Mystic
Shrine degree at Detroit last Friday
night. They were Sid. W. Millard,
John Lindenschmitt, H. Wirt New-
kirk, John Koch, Fred Staebler, Dr.
Dewey, Dr. Kinyon, Dr. Copeland,
Royal Jenny.

Marriage licenses issued: Ross W.
Jury, of Northfleld, and Pearl B.Phil-
lip, of Howell; Tracy H. Bissell, of
York, and Nellie Kinne, of Augusta.

The Ann Arbor Closet Co. has so far
proceeded with its new factory that
the iron roofing wil l be put on next
Monday. The company wil l com-
mence operations about Feb. 1.

Laura, the six-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Blaess, of Lodi,
died Saturday night. The funeral ser-
vices wil l be held at the home of the
parents «tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Interment in Lodi cemetery.

Fred Hiaz and August Redies got
into an altercation Friday night in a
saloon. Hinz smashed Redies over
the head with a beer mug and knock-
ed him senseless. He pleaded guilty
to assault and battery this morning,
and Justice Doty fined him $10 and
costs.

Philip Maine was up before Justice
Doty last week for being drunk and
was sentenced to five days in jail.
This morning he was brought up
again on the same charge. Justice
Doty remembered the Maine and
stamped a return on him for 20 days
more.

South Lyon is in line for the De-
troit & North Western electric road
that is nearing Northville now. This
is a pretty straight " t ip ," and before
another year South Lyon wil l likely
have low rates and better service to
Detroit. I t is understood that the line
wil l pass the Starkweather farm, three
miles west of Northville, where the
suburban race track wil l be located for
the purpose of giving races on the
Highland Park plan.—Jacskon Press.

L. D. Watikns has been something
of a' hunter in his day, and besides
tackling all kinds of wild game that
roamed the woods of southern Michi-
gan, he has hunted elk in the wilds of
Nebraska. But he has not been very

"sporty" during the past 25 years,and
we supposed he had lost all interest in
the chase, unil we learned that he and
Dr. Carrow and Harrison Soule, of
Ann Arbor, had taken out licenses to
kil l deer, and wil l operate in the for-
ests of Presque Isle county.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Fred Huntoou writes the Argus
For your information, wil l say
joined the 42d Infantry some time ago
at Fort Niagara, N. Y., was at once
assigned to Co. E, and appointed cor-
poral with promise of sergeant at firs
vacancy. In our trip across the conti
nent our train was ditched at Castle
Rock, Col. Fortunately I escapee
with a few bruises. Expect to take
Transport Hancock in a few days for
the Philippines. Am looking forward
to a great trip, and hope to get to the
front before the trouble is over. I am
feeling fine, and wish to be remember-
ed to all my old friends.

Fire broke out in the building occu-
pied by the. American Wringer Co.,
just north of the motor line waiting
room, last evening shortly after f
oclock. Before the fire department
could reach the scene the blaze hac
gained such a headway that all tht
contents were destroyed or rendered
worthless. It has not yet been learnec
whether the fire started from the stove
in the rear room or from a lamp explo-
sion. Ben Slade, the manager, says
he does not know whether the com-
pany carried any insurance on the
stock or not. He estimates the loss
at about $500.

Detroit seems to feel very proud of
its liquid air lecture, if one may judge
by the way they are advertising it in
Ann Arbor, and the price of admis
sion. Ann Arbor citizens wil l be glac
to know they wil l shortly have the
privilege of hearing Prof. Freer lee
ture and seeing him experiment with
liquid air without having to make a
trip to Detroit, or paying a high price.
Prof. Freer's lecture is in the Unity
Club course and wil l be given as soon
as possible after the arrival of the
liquid air machine at the university
I t was shipped from New York some
time ago and is expected daily. With
this machine Prof. Freer wil l be able
to make any desired amount f liquir
air, and he is planning many interest-
ing and some very unusual experi-
ments.

SOME SALINE
NEWS NOTES

Geo. Schairer, J. Henry Fish, Jacob
Sturm and Fred Jerry were in Howell
on Tuesday as witnesses for the pros-
ecution against Wm. Laing.

A lecture course is being arranged
by Prof. Tooze and the pupils of the
high school.

A station has been established at
the electric railway crossing over the
Ann Arbor railroad. A change wil l
be made in the time table of the elec-
tric road so as to make close connec-
tions with the trains there. The
change wil l be very convenient for
the people olfSaline and Ypsilanti.

CIGARETTE BOXES
GAS JET AND A COT

:OMBINATION THAT CALLED

OUT FIRE DEPARTMEf^T.

nnocent Co-Ed Thought That the

Shower of Metec rs Had

Arrived.

A combination of some empty cigar-
tte boxes, a lighted gas jet and a cot

bed brought out the fire department
and numerous curious people la«t
night to 511 Monroe st. The house is
occupied by Mrs. W. M. Ferris and
;here are several students rooming
here. Dangling from a gas fixture
lirectly over the bed were several cig-
arette boxes. They caught on fire and
dropped. The bed blazed up. The
fire department, however, was at the
scene in time to keep the damage
down under $100.

Some sparks were dropping down in
'ront of the window of an uneuspect-
ng co-ed below. She afterwards re-
narked that she thought the shower
of metoers had arrived.

DECEMBER JURY
DRAWN

The following jurors for the Decem-
)er term of the circuit court, to be
lere Dec. 5, were drawn today:

Aim Arbor City—Fred Marken,
rlenry Wesch, Fred Brown, Chester
S. Elmer, N. H. Barrows, Theodore
B. Williams, John Fcrdon.

Ann Arbor Town—Christian Rcif.
Augusta—Frank Merritt.
Bridgewater—Charles Green.
Dexter—Edward Brown.
Freedom—Charles Stierle.
iLma—George B. Perry.
Lodi—George. Jedele.
Lyndon—George Rowe.
Manchester—John Van Tuyl.
Northiield—Charles Koch.
Pittsfield—William Cody.
Salem—Myron Bailey.
Saline—Seldon Wheelock. .
Scio—Stephen Cavanaugh.
Sharon—Justus Daviter. ,
Superior—George Quackenbush.
Sylvan—Homer Body, Oliver Cush-

nan.
WTebster, Albert Litchfield.
York—Daniel Murray.
Ypsilanti Town—David Owen.
Ypsilanti City — C. W. Hf.ynes,

Washington Hawkins.

We will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we can-
not cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date Littl e
Liver Pill, when the directions are strictly com-
plied with. They are purely Vegetable, and
never fail to give satisfaction*  25c boxes contain
100 Pills., 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c boxes
contain 15 Pills*  Beware of substitutions and
imitations. Sent by mail Stamps taken*
Nervita Medical Co,, Corner Clinton and Jack-
son Streets, Chicago, III

Said in Ann Arbo1'. Michigan, by
EBERBACH&SON, I I 2 S. MAIN ST., AND DR. SALISBURY. COOK

HOTEL BLOCK.

PRAISED THE

For Their Bravery in the
Philippines.

BRIG. GEN. KING TALKED

And Refuted Some Slanders
that the Americans were

the Aggressors.

Brigadier-General Charles King ap-
peared at University hall last evening
to address the Students' Lecture As-
sociation upon "With the Volunteers
at Manila,'' and the tribute he paid to
our citizen soldiery was of the high-
est character.

He said that with the exception of
three regiments of infantry, one
light battery and one corps of engi-
neers the entire 20,000 of troops were
made up of volunteers. They were the
quaintest lot of soldiers when they ar-
rived in San Francisco that was ever
seen. The western states, many of
them, had no national guard. They
had to be taught the very rudiments
of soldiery. But in six months time
they turned out to be a finely devel-
oped, adhesive and admirably trained
lot of soldiers. Early in the fall it
was evident to Aguinaldo and his fol-
lowers that they could not become
masters of Manila. Gen. Merritt
knew that only massacre would result
if the insurgents were allowed with
arms in the city. The disappointment
was so great to them that they com-
menced throwing up earthworks for
defense around Manila. The first bri-
gade, of which he was in command, was
onfronted with lines of insurgents

who could fire from the left, from the
iront, from the right and from the
right rear. The brigade consisted of
the 1st Washington, 1st Idaho and 1st
'alifornia. When the storm broke on

that line they were found to be the
peers of any regulars. They were the
zeroes of the first day's fight around
Manila, and they were volunteers to a
man. The insults to our men had been
galling but Gen. Otis had said we
were not to be allowed to recognize
:he possibilities of hostilities. Gen.
King remarked that he told Gen. Otis
t was all he could do to restrain the

men. They were being tempted be-
3-ond th ir strength.

In the fight around Manila they
stood their ground like veterans of 40
sattles. In his brigade, when he gave
;he word to charge, it was as magnifi- J
cent a movement as he had ever seen, .
and the brigade of volunteers had, in
22 minutes, captured everything in j
sight. He came across a wounded i
Filipino officer on the battlefield and,
dismounting, the insurgent remarked
to him:

" I am not so badly hurt in body as
in spirit. Whenever we- fire at the
Spaniards they lay down. When we
ire at you, you jump up and run at
us."

He testified, he said, as he would
Defore his maker that the Filipinos
ired the first shot in the war, and de-
nied that the South Dakota regiment
lad made the initiation.

"They fell back, step by step," he
said, "facing the enemy, and did not.
ire until after the engagement had
jeen going on at a different part of
;he lines."

He stoutly maintained that when
;he Nebraska sentinel challenged the :

Filipino officer and three soldiers to
lalt and raised his gun to his shoul-
ler, the insurgents immediately open-
ed fire on that sentinel and it was, j
quick as a flash, echoed by 500 guns
!rom hidden Filipions in the bamboos.

"Old regular as I am," said he in i
closing, " I count as the most valuable
of my long and varied experience the !
months I spent as an officer with the j
olunteers in and around Manila."
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Our Stock of Fall Suits is Now
Complete . . . .

And never in our history have we been able to show such a line of the

Celebrate d ADLER Make
The Purchaser of an Adler Bros. Suit is re-

quested to note the following points of excel-
lence:

Shapeliness, fine inside work on pockets, (pockets do not gap open)
band padded collar (flttiug closely aro'Andjthe neck). Well shaped
lapel, hand -made button holes, linen stay to support poekets, verti-
cally an<i aocross, large outlet of cuffs, sleeve lining and vest to
permt of easy alteration, perfect fitting qualities and well balanced
effects, extra quality of trimmings, first-class workmanship through-
out. In the manufacture of their goods ADLER BROS, consider no
detail too trifling for careful attention.

We believe that a careful examination of our garments will satify
you of their superiority in every detail of manufacture, flt^and finish.

O-LTU

Wadhams, Ryan 8-Reule
200=202 S. Main St. Ann Arbor. S
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SALT
SALT

SALT

70 to 95 Gents a Barrel.

Farmers' Sheds Grocery,
Cor. N, Main and Catherine,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

PATENTS
:tc. quickly obtained at I ow fees. Allowance guaranteed
r i t costs you N O T H I N G : circular explains. Send de-

scription and sketch or model, and IF you mention this
paper we examine and give opinion as to patentability free
COLLAMER & Co. 106 F ST. WASHINGTON. D. C.

8 KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE
A Big New Line of

TRUNKS, DRESS-SUIT CASES,
TRAVELING BAGS AND SATCHELS,

Prices to Suit Everyone.

OUR PICTURE MOULDINGS,
Bring in your pictures to be framed—over

75 different styles of Mouldings. We
frame them at very low prices.

OUR FRRAMED PICTURES,
Platinotypes, Etchings, Gibson" Pictures,

etc., all of them pretty, dainty and in-
expensive.

Fine Furnitur e Carpet s and Draperies ,
300-302 South Main St. —- Both Phones.
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U. OF M. BAND

One Man Suggests It As a
Drawing Card

WHYUNFILLEDCHURCHES

.Dr. Hinsdale Gives an Inter
eating Paper—More in To-
.morrow's Daily Argus

Dr. Hins lale delivered Sunday be -
fore the Business Men's Class, a paper
on "Why so Many People Remain
Away from Church, and the Remedy
Therefor. " He had taken great pains
to collect the opinions of many citi-
zens of this city as to the cause, and
read the most striking interviews, of
course omitting names. The Argus se
lected a number of the best.:

The following is an interview with
t student in the university: " I

am not a church member. My mother
is a Presbyterian, my father, if any-
.thing, "a Church of England.' We
iliv e in Canada. When Sunday comes
I want to rest After listening to lec-
tures all the week, a sermon does not
appeal to me. I was not in the habit
of going to church when at home;
father did not go. His way of spend-
ing Sunday is to sleep til l 11 a. m,
take a bath, eat dinner, smoke during

e afternoon and read in the evening.
He is a very hard worked office man.
We do not see him at home from the
ttme he leaves Monday morning until
7 o'clock Saturday night. Our sym-
pathies are with the church but, not

, our presence. In Canada poor
people do not go to church because
they «annot stand the style. The
'Catholics are different. I know a
good many workingmeu; they want
to stay at home Sunday to loaf and
rest.'"

A letter  from a Unitarian minister:
"Causes for non-attendance at

church. 1. Spiritual lethargy due to
excessive worldliness. 2. Distrac-
tions of modern society. 3. Deterio-
"ration of the pulpit. 4. Discord be-
tween dogmas assumed and our present
intellectual life. 5. A mildly held
feeling that the church is merely a so-
cial club. 6. The lack of frankness
and sincerity. The causes imply, in a
general way, the means of cure.''

The following is an interview with
an enterprising Methodist layman:

h is a bore to most people.
The reason is that preachers talk too
much of Mormonism in Utah and sin-
ners in Mexico; they do not touch the
burning needs of their communities.
The preachers that draw the crowds
are preaching the every-day gospel of
their neighborhoods. I would make
the church service attractive. I would
have Sousa's Band in the church and
not at Manhattan Beach upon Sun-
day. I would have the U. of M. Band
at Newberry hall every Sunday morn-
ing. I condemn the pew system.
When you see a congregation grab
their hats and start straight for the
center aisle after the sermon, you find
a religious refrigerator; a church do-
ing more injury than good by freezing
people out. I like a religion that
thaws a warm-handed, I-am-not-
holier-thau-thon religion. When I
leave a church house, I like to be
asked, not by a printed poster, but by
word of mouth, to come again. I go
to church regularly and am a so-called
hard church worker."

A letter from a Unitarian layman:
"Dear Sir:—You ask my opinion

why people do not more generally at-
tend church. Frankly stated, it is as
follows: People do not attend church
for the same reasons that they do not
attend theaters, a political meeting or
a circus. It may be because they are
tired and want, to rest, because they
have no money to spend for that pur-
pose or because they take no interest
in what is going on there. It is not
worth while to conceal from ourselves
the fact that the church is no longer
looked upon by the intelligent Pro-
testant as a specially Holy place and
that the Bible is no longer looked
uponas fetish. If the truth is spoken,
few people care much today what
Paul said or did not say to the Galla-
tions 18 centuries ago. They can no
longer believe that a good man ii to be
sent, to everlasting punishment 'pre-
pared for the devil and his angels' be-
cause he cannot conscientiously be-
lieve in, or assent to, some metaphysi-
cal dogma, or that some hypothetical
scoundrel wil l be 'justified' and 'saved'
in Heaven forever, by 'faith" in the
dogma. In short, people do not attend
church because they are no more in-
terested in dull and absurd nonsense
wnen uttered from a pulpit than when
uttered from any other platform, and
.since the pulpit and the platform
have reached a level so far as sacred-
ness is concerned. People wil l not
crowd around a pulpit or platform
unless they are interested in what
goes on there and have the time and
money and clothes necessary to make
i t convenient or decent to do so."

I had the following dialogue with
a prominent Episcopalian the other
day:

Question—Is there anything the
matter with the churches, especially
your own?

Answer—Yes, they do not supply
the present want.

Q.—What is the want ?
A.—Both intellectual and spiritual.
Q.—What does the church supply

then ?
A.—Cold victuals of the la-it gener-

ation.

Q.—What would you call warm
victuals in your case?

A.—New ideas. I get neither new
ideas or assistance. Very much that is
said in the church is offensive.

Q.—How many non-fashionable
people belong to your particular
clmrch ?

A.—We have half a dozen colored
people, a few laborers, and some ser-
vant girls. Our pews are free.

Q.—You are quite democratic then ?
A.—Yes, thoroughly so.
Q..—Is it true that your church, as

charged, seeks out the wealthy as
"preferred" religious "risks?"

A.—Yes, as between two men, if one
can contribute $100 and the other
nothing, we proceed upon the theory
that their souls are of equal value,
and that $100 is more valuable than
nothing, and take the $100 man. We
are taught to be not slothful in busi-
ness, you know.

Q.—Does your church reach the
masses ?

A.—No, they ought to be reached
in this way. Al l churches should
unite in a kind of "trust," have a
large hall, an immense auditorium for
religious mass meetings upon Sunday
afternoon. There should be music,
time for conversation, short speeches,
readings and all kinds of elevating en-
tertainment. The church must be the
great leader and put all the people
upon a common level. Everybody in
Ann Arbor would go. We could get
acquainted, know our neighbors, bro-
therly love would be unconfmed, and
an immense amount of good done.

Q.—Does your scheme suggest a
kind of beerless beer garden for Sun-
day afternoon?

A.—Yes, something of that kind.
There might be refreshments, but it
would be a picnic of a high moral and
even religious character. It would be
better than any Sunday shooting gal-
lery, bicycle riding, social visiting or
excursion. Once organized, it would
not lack funds to employ the best tal-
ent the country affords.

The following is from the pastor of
one of the strongest and most flourish-
ing congregations of this city:

"The question you propose is not
easily answered. It is one to which I
have given no littl e consideration, but
a sjtisfactory conclusion is still to
seek. (Results as far as I have ob-
tained them might be stated some-
what as follows:)

" 1 . I cannot escape the conviction
that the habitual non-attendance of
church of so large a part or the popula-
tion is largely due to insensibility and
indifference to the things of the spir-
itual life. Many seem scarcely aware
that they are possessed of souls; that
they have any spiritual being to be
ministered to. The result very large-
ly, perhaps, of engrossment in things
material. The interests and attrac-
tions of the world have greatly multi-
plied and the appeal to worldliness is
correspondingly strong.

'' 2. Changed conceptions as to what
constitutes the religious lif e and the
change in the motives to which ap-
peal is commonly made.

"3 . Failure on the part of Christian
people to manifest the Christian spirit
and to live the Christian lif e as un-
mistakably as might have been, to-
gether with want of manifest sympa-
thy with the distressed classes in the
struggles.

"4. Without doubt, the abundance
of excellent literature, religious and
quasi-religious, is in a measure respon-
sible for the neglect of church ser-
vices. The one remedy at our com-
mand which, as it seems to me, pos-
sesses promise oc real effectiveness is
genuine Christian living, combined
with a thoroughly missionary spirit
among the members of our churches,
[f church members ip the spirit of lov-
ing neigh borliness would set them-
selves earnestly at work to make the
acquaintance of those who do not at-
tend church and then to induce them
to frequent the churches, making them
feel thoroughly welcome whenever
present, the churches could be filled.
As has been recently said: 'A pastor
is not a porous plaster, to draw.'
Earnest preaching and a helpful ser-
vice of worship in prayer and song are
attractions, but that by themselves
they are inadequate is sufficiently evi-
dent. Other expedients which appeal
to the love of novelty or to the desiz-e
to be entertained, are of littl e perma-
nent value.. The only influence
through which I hope for any great
and radical good is such a movement
of the ppirit of God as shall awaken
men to their spiritual needs and shall
constrain them to Him for their satis-
faction. Such a movement, I do not
doubt, is to come sooner or later. If
I judge rightly, it wil l be by praying
and laboring for such a refreshing by
the spirit of God, in addition to such
effort as is referred to above, that
those who would bring the unchurched
multitudes to the preaching of the
gospel and to the worship of God's
house wil l render most effectual ser-
vice. ''

MRS. LOUISE VOLZ
DIES OF APPOPLEXY

A telegram received by Frederick
Schmid, of S. Fifth ave., Sunday
afternoon, contained the sad news of
the death of his sister, Mrs. Louise
Volz, widow of the late Rev. Christ-
ian Volz, who died at her home in
Buffalo, N. Y., from a stroke of apo-
plexy. Mr. Schmid and his daughter,
Miss Emma, left on the night train
for Buffalo. Mrs. Volz was the daugh-
ter of the late Rev. Frederick Schmid,
of Ann Arbor, and sister of Frederick
Schmid, Mrs. Christian Mack and So-
phie Schmid, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs.
Lydia Kirchhofer and Nathaniel
Schmid, of Manchester. She was 62
years of age.

MUST HAVE
Efl

To Provide for Future Need
of the U. of M.

SECURE ADJACEN T LOTS

And Thus Avoid Mistakes of
Our Predecessors, as soon

as Means Permit.

Dr. Angell sees the necessity for
more ground for university buildings.
In his annual report he says:

The occupancy of so large a part of
the campus by Qur present buildings
and by those that are soon to be added.
calls attention to the importance of
securing lots adjacent to our present
property. It is much to be regretted
that purchases were not made years
ago. But no one then foresaw the
present development of the university.
We should avoid the mistakesof -our
predecessors, and as soon as our means
wil l permit us, should procure desir-
able property near us. We should act
with a wise regard to the future
needs of the institution.

EXECUTION
IN SHADFORDCAS E

An execu'ion was issued out of the
circuit court this afternoon in an effort
to collect the $7,000 judgment obtained
by Supervisor John Shadford, of the
fifth  ward, against the old Ann Arbor
street railway.

CHANCES FOR A
LIVELY CONTEST

JANE LAMB, 'KILLED BY THE
CARS, LEFT NO WILL.

Her Sister now Wants the Property
Transferee) Back to

Her.

There is liable ' obea very animated
contest over the property of Jane
Smith, the lady who was recently killed
by the cars at the Michigan Central.

I t seems that she and her sister, Mrs.
Rebecca Smith, were joint owners of
200 acres of land north of the city.
Some time ago the Smiths became in-
volved in a legal fight, and Mrs. Smith
transferred her share in the 2 0 acres
to Miss Lamb. Miss Lamb left no will
and now Mrs. Smith wants her share
back. Howevur, as there ave ottier
:ieirs, the chances for a contest seem
to be very good.

BIG GUN MAY
COME HERE

TO TAKE PART IN THE INSTI-
TUTE ROUND-UP

Wilson, of the Department of Agri-
culture, willg Come if

He Can.

Secretary Mill s has jus« receievd a
letter from Prof. Smith, of the Agri-
cultural College, in which he states
that the round-up of Farmers' Insti-
tutes wil l be held in Ann Arbor, Feb.
27, 38, March 1 and 2, as was agreed
upon here.

He also writes that he has just
heard from Secretary Wilson of the
Agricultural Department at Washing-
ton. Mr. Wilson says he wil l surely
be here if he can,b\it wil l notjpromise
so far in advance. But he adds that
if he does not'eome personally, a rep-
resentative of the department of agri-
culture wil l be here to take an active
part in the exercises.

ANTAL-MID Y
These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections andf
CURE IN 48 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all Druggists.

What You
fo r Coffe e

V.}
n

o

That's a practical
question ! Are you paying

too much? If you're paying a high
price, you're probably paying as much

for a name as for the coffee.
Arbuckles' Coffee is a plain, substantial
coffee with an excellent aroma and delicate

flavor, sold in a substantial way at an honest
price. You don't want better than good, coffee,

do you ? You can't afford to pay twice the
price that's necessary, can you? Then why not

get Arbuckles'? Get right down to the coffee
question and settle it now. By buying many

millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
plantations at a low price. We sell it to you at a low

price because we would rather sell millions of pounds at
a low profit than a thousand pounds at a big profit.

Arbuckles
Roasted Coffee

is the daily beverage on millions of tables. Why not on yours?
There's an additional consideration in the many substantial and

useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
He'll tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imita-
tion, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles'—or go elsewhere.

ARBICKLE BROS.,
Notion Department, New York City, . Y.

Mortgage Sale.
TTTHERF.AS, DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADEv v in payment of the money secured by a
mortgage dat. d the Hth day of May, A. D. 1889.
Executed by Grace Teltord, of Dansville,
Ingbam Coumy, Michigan, loSabina J. Hale,
of Dansville, Ingham ountv, Michigan, wbich
said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of the County of Wash-
tenaw, in l.iber 13 of mortgages, on page 297.
on the 8th day of May. A. D. 1SS9, at 8
o'clock A. M.

Aud whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice is
the sum of fourteen hundred and forty-five
dollars and fifty cents, $1445 50, of principal
liii d interest, and the further sum of twenty-
tive dollars ($25.00). as an attorney fee stipu-
lated for in said mortgage and which is the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding having
hoen instituted at law, to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or
any parr thereof wrier, by the power of sale
cont lined in said mortgage has become
operative.

Now therefore notice is hereby given, that
ly virtue of the said power of sale, and in
pursuance of the statute in such case made,
and provided, the said mortgage wil l be fore-
closed by sale of the premises therein
described, at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the South Front Do*>r of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, ' that being
the place for holding the Circuit Court) iu
said County of Washtenaw. on the 27th
day of January, A. D. 1900 next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that dav, which said
aremises are described in said mortgage as

, to-wit:
The northwest fractional quarter of frac-

tional section two (>), containing fiftyseven
aud sixty-nine one hundredtbs 57 and 69-100
acres according to the original government
survey be the same more or less aud the east
tia.ll' of the northeast fractional quarter of
Fractional section number three (3), contain-
ing about twenty-eight and seventy-five one
hundredth*  28 and 75-100 acres of land accord-
ng to i he original government survey be the

same more or less, all iu township number
one (1), south of range number four (4) east,
Township of Dexter, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

Dated Oct. 17th, 1899.
SABIN'A J HALE,

Mortgagee.
OAVANAUGH & WEDEMEYER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Estate of Charles Binder.
OT.VI'E OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

' Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
hate Court for the County of Washtenaw, bol-
leu at the Probate othcein the Citv of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 1st day of Novem-
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
ami ninety-nine.

Present. H.W'irt Newkirk. Judge of Prohate
hi the matter of the estate of Charles

Binder, deceased.
Albert Mann the administrator of said

estate, comes iiuo court aud Represent that
he Id now prepared to render his final
account HS such administrators.

Thereupon it is ordered rhai Wednesday, the
89th day of November next, at lo o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing Mich account, and that
the heira at law of said deceased and all othei
persons interested in said estate, ate required
to appeal' at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor in said County, and show cause it
any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed. And it is further ordered thai
said administrator give notice to the persons
Interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ami Arbor Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating iu said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

ft. '.VI HT NEW KIRK,
Judge of Probate

IA true eopy.l
P..). LKII M \N, Probate Register.

In the Estate of Hira m Marsh.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasb-
*-> tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of A nn A rbor. on
Thursday, the 19th day of October, in tb? year
one thousand eisht hundred and ninety-nine.

Present, H. WIEr NEWKIRK, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Hiram
Marsh, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Mary P. Marsh, praying that
a certain instrument now on tile iu this
Court, purporting to be the last wil l aud
testament of said deceased may be admitted
to probate and that administration of said
estate may he granted to herself the executrix
in said wil l named or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the
| 15th day of November next, at 10 o'clock in
I the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
I of said petition, and that the devisee-,
legatees, and heirs at law of said doceased,
and all other persons interested in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said

j estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this

I order to be published in the Ann Arbor Argus-
: Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated! in said county three successive weeks previ-
, ous to said day of hearing.

H. W1RTNKWKIRK
Judge of Probate,

i LA true copy.]
P J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

Estate of Daniel S. Ti lden.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
~ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office In the City of Ann
Arbor, on Thursday, theHtli day of November
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Daniel
S. Tildeu deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Henrietta Tilden, praying that
the administration of said estate may be
granted to Seth E. Sheldon, or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
4th day of December next, at, ten o'clock in
Che forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and tnat the heirs-at-htw of
said deceased aud all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer oil he petitioner should not he grant-
ed. And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, bv
causing a copy of t his order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspapei
printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

H. WI HT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate

LA true copy.]
P. J LEHMAN Probate Register.

of Pro^^*l

 John

ily veri-

Estate of John U. Staebleir.

XTATE OF MICHIGAN, U . - K ' Y OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of  r ne Pro-

bate Court for t he County ol Washten aw, hol-
den at the Probate wfriee in the <-'ujl of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 28th day of .Oetober
in the year one thousand eight
and ninety-nine.

Present, H. vVirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Tn - the matter of the estate of .loan
I" Stabler, deceased.

On reading aud filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John F. Stabler and Mary C. Spiess
prajfng that a day be fixed for having their
petition heretofor filed and mat this court
determine who are the lawful heirs of said
deceased

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
the i<57th day of November next, at !> o'clock
in the forenoon, he assigned for the
heariiiL" of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in suid estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Court, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said pel
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing
copy of this order to be publi-hed in KTMJ A i _
Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear

II . W1RT NEP'KTRK.
[A true copy.] Judge ol Probate

P. J. LKHMAN . Probate Register.

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
either phones No. 101.
Subscribe for the? Argus-Democrat

Sl.OOpeT year.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washteuaw, ss. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims aud demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Antonio Sehiap-
pacasse. late of said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the

I estate of said deceased, and that they will
i meet at the office of John W. Bennett, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, on Thui-s-

I day '.he 8th day of February, and on Monday
, the 7thday ot May next, at ten o'clock A. M.
: of each of said days, to receive, examine and1 adjust said claims.

Dated, November 7th. 189ft.
JOHN L. DUFFY,
JOHN W, BENNETT,

~' i i

Estate of Antonio Schiappacasse.
B OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

1 CJ Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Saturday, the 7th dav of October.

i in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present, 11. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the m-liter of the estate of Antonio
Schiappacasse. deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified, of Teresa Scliiappaoasse.praylng that
a certain instrument now on file in this
court, purporting to be the last wil l and testa-
ment of said deceased maybe admitted to
probate and that administration of said
estate may Vie granted to Wm. H. Mclntyre,
the executors in said will named having" re-
lused to act or to some other suitable nerson.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday,
| the 7th day of November next, at ten o'clock
] in|the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law ot said de-
eeased, aud all other persons interested in
said estate, are requited to appear at a session
of said Court, then to fie holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be. why the pray r
of the petitioner should not, be granted: And
it is further ordered Hint said petitionei -,'ive
notice to the persona interested in said
estate, of the pendency of suid petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann ArbOl
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper primed and
Circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIlVT NF.WK.litK,
Judge of probate

[A true copy ]
P.J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY WE1,
Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby give

that by an oider of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, made on the ISth dajl
of September, A. D. 1899, six months from thai
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the esiate of Ann Can-
well, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the 19th day of March, next, and that such
claims wil l be heard before said Court, on the
lHth day of December, and on the 19th day of
March, 1900. next, at ten (."click in tin tote-
noon of each of said days

Dated, Ann AiLor, September KS, A. r\ 1899.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.

Judge of Probate.

Notice in Chancery.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Circuit
' Court lor the County of Washtenaw in

William Payne, Complainant vs. Minnie]
Payne. Defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court forth'
tounty of Washtenaw in Chancery, on thJ

16th day of October, A. D IS99. In this caus
it appearing from affidavit on tile, that tf
Defendant Minnie Payne is not a resident i
this State, but resides at Kingston, Ontar it
in Canada, on motion of Randall & Jonel
Complainant's Solicitors, it is ordered thsL
tin'said Defendant Minnie Payne cause h«l
appearance to be entered herein, within foij
months from the date of this order, and
case ol her appearance that she cause \.?
answer to the Complainant's Bil l of Coij
plaint to be tiled, and a copy thereof to
served on sail! Complainant's Solicit^!
within twenty days after service on her of J
ropy of sa (1 uill , and notice of this order:
that in default thereof, said lull betake])
confessed b.\ the said non resident defendj

And it is further ordered, thai
twenty days the said Complainant eal
notice of this ou!er to be published ii "
Vim Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newsp.it
printei, published and circulating in
county, and that such publication be
tinned thereat least oucein each week,I
^ix weeks iu succession, or that he cau9
copy of this order to be persoualU served!
sain non resident Defendant, at least t \ve|
dflys before ttm time above prescribed
her appearance.

E. D. KINNE. J
RANDAL L S JONBS, circuit J

Complain:-.ut's Solicitors.
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Report of State Dairy and
Food Commissioner.

WASHTENAW FARMERS

Evidently Keep Their Cows
and Stables in Good

Condition.

The State Dairy and Food Commis-
sioner has inspected the dairies around
Ann Arbor and reports as follows:

James Murphy—Condition of cows,
good; feed, pasture, does not feed
grain at present; condition of stables,
old, not very clean, nses wood ashes
on floor: yard, dry and fairly clean ;
ventilation, poor; water, well; sells
milk to the Sanitary Mil k Co.

William G. Price —Condition of
cows, good: feed, bran and fodder
corn; condition of stables, clean and
whitewashed; yard, clean and dry;
ventilation, fair; water, well; milk
room, clean.

Fred Hntzel—Condition of cows,

Chas. Mills—Condition of cows,
good; feed, fodder corn; stables,
fairly clean; yard, cleanj and dry;
ventilation, fair; water,"ywell; milk
room, clean; uses an aerator.

August C. Behriuger—Condition of
cows, good; feed, bran and fodder
com; stables, clean and nicely litter-
ed ; yard, clean and dry ; ventilation,
fair; water, well; milk house, clean.

Mrs. Sarah Roberts—Condition of
cows, good,; feed.brau and clover hay;
stables, very clean and neat; yard,
very dry and clean ; ventilation, good ;
water well. ~t;;%* > !

C. L. Toumy—Condition of cows,
good; feed, shorts; stables, clean and
whitewashed; yard, fairly clean and
dry; ventilation, good; water, well
and spring.

J. Fredericks—Conditiou of cows,
good; feed, bran and shredded fodder :
stables, very clean and neat; yard,
clean and dry; ventilation, good;
water, well; milk room very clean.

T. J. Pennel—Condition of cows,
good; feed, does not feed in stable at
present; stable, very clean; cement
floors; cobwebs on ceiling; yard,
clean and dry; ventilation, good;
water, spring and well; uses an aera-
tor ; sells milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.

John Roe—Condition of cows, good;
feed, bran and ground corn and oats :
stables, fairly Aean and partly white-
washed ; yard, clean and dry; ventila-
tion, good: water, well; milk room
clean.

Henry Schwab—Condition of cows,

OF-

good; feed,fodder corn; stables,clean;
yard,clean and dry; ventilation, good;
water, well; nses' an aerator; sells
milk to the Sanitary Mil k Co.

Frank H. Ticknor—Condition of
cows, good; feed, bran and fodder
corn; condition of stables, clean,
nicely littered; uses plaster on floors;
ventilation, good: water, spring and
well: milk house very clean; nses an
aerator.

Walter Lathrop—Condition of cows,
good: feed, coarse middlings; stables
clean; yard, clean and dry; ventila-
tion, fair; water, well and spring;
aerates milk in stable ; sells to Sani-
tary Mil k Co.

C. W. Rose—Condition of cows,
good: feed, fodder corn ; condition of
-rabies, very clean; yard, clean and
dry; ventilation, fair; water, spring
and well; milk house, clean : uses an
aerator.

W. E. Darling—Condition of cows,
good; feed, hay and fodder corn; con-
dition of stables, ratherJdirty; yard,
dry and fairly clean; ventilation, fair;
water, well and spring; milk room
clean; uses an aerator; sells milk to
Sanitary Mil k Co.

T. Chandler—Condition of cows,
good; feed, bran : condition of stables,
fairly clean: yard, wet and dirty;
ventilation, fair; water, well and

ing; miJk house, clean: uses an
aerator: sells milk to Sanitary Mil k
Co.

Geo. Bonet—Condition of cows,
good: feed, barley meal, pumpkins
and hay: sables, clean; uses lime on
floor.; yard a littl e wet, but fairly
clean: ventilation, fair; water, well;

_». spt?sJniilk to Frank Ticknor.
Herman W. "Rayer—Condition of

cows! good; feed,ground rye and oats;
stabifts. clean, uses lime on floors;
 yard, ja littl e wet but clean; ventila-
tion, Ifair; water, well: milk house,
clean: uses an aerator.

jMck Kellogg—Condition of cows,
good; stables, clean; yard, clean and
dry : ventilation, good ; water, well;
tells milk to Rayer.

Fred B. & C. " Brann—Condition of
-. good; feed, bran and fodder

corn : stables, clean, floors nicely lif -
: yard, clean and dry: ventila-

tion, good : water, well; milk room
clean and good: uses an aerator: sells
milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.

E. A. Matteson—Condition of cows,
good; feed, bran and corn: stables,

dean : uses lime on floors;
yard, clean and dry: ventilation, fair;
water, well: milk room fairly clean :
-ells milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.

H. H. ("a up—Condition of cows,
feed, shorts: stables, very dirty,

ceilings dusty and covered with cob-
webs : yard, dry but dirty; ventila-
tion, poor: water, well; sells milk to

, Sanitary Mil k Co.
E. Popkins & Sons—Condition of

JWS, good; stables, fairly clean; parr
E stables has no floor; ceiling, dusty;

feed, bran and fodder corn; yard,
clean and dry: ventilation, fair;
water, well; milk room clean and

: neat: uses aerator in barn ; sells milk
i to Sanitary Milk Co.

I. T. Willetts—Condition of cows,
good; feed, ground corn and oats;

-stables, clean: floor rather poor and | solutely
dirty; yard, dry and fairly clean; <C;ises-

ilatiou, good: water, well; milk
. clean: uses an aerator; sells
to Sanitary Milk Co.

(ieo. A. Wirth—Condition of*  cows,
good: feed, pumpkins,corn and stalks;
stables, fairly clean ; yard, clean and
dry ventilation, fair; water, well;

s milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.
8. Horning—Condition of cows,

good: stables, dirty; yard, clean and
dry : ventilation, poor: water, well;
sells milk to Sanitary Mill : Co.

Clinton Allmendinger—Condition of

( good: feed, corn meal and foo-
ler corn: stables, old and dirty; yard,

n and dry; ventilation, poor:
>vater, well: sells milk to Sanitary
Mil k Co.

Edward Hammell-—Condition of
feed, fodder corn;

I u good condition but a litt l
|v | r iy : yard, dry but dirty; ventila-

 fair; water, well; sells milk to

LOAK A

good: stables, fairly clean; ceilings
covered with dust and cobwebs; yard,
dry and fairly clean; ventilation,
poor; water, well: uses an aerator;
sells milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.
pST. Woodniansee—Condition of cows,

good; feed, quaker oats, corn meal
and shorts; stables, clean, white-
washed and lime used on the floors;
yard, clean and geod; ventilation,
good ; water, city, ̂ rr^

John Miller—Condition of cows,
good; feed, bran and foddder corn;
stables fairly cle»n; yard, dry and
fairly clean ; ventilation, fair; water,
well and spring.

C. W. Tubbs—Condition of cows.
good; feed, bran crushed corn and
stalks: stables, clean and neat, cement
floors, uses lime on floors; yard, wet
and dirty; ventilation, good; water,
well; milk room clean ; uses an aera-
tor.

Geo. T. Lomas—Conditiou of cows,
good; feed, bran, ground corn and
oats; stables, fairly clean; yard, wet
and dirty; ventilation, good; water,
well: milk room clean; uses an aera-
tor : sells milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.

D. B. Sears—Condition of cows,,
good; feed, bran and ground barley
and oats; stables, clean, but ceilings
covered with dust and cobwebs; yard,
wet and fairly clean; ventilation,
good; water, well; uses an aerator;
sells milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.

T. Kalmbach—Condition of cows. ]
good ; feed, corn meal; stables fairly
clean, but a good many cobwebs on
ceiling; yard, dry and fairly clean;
ventilation, poor; water, well; sells
milk to Sanitary-Milk Co.

J. M. Braun—Condition of cows,
good; feed, pumpkins, corn and beets:
stables,clean and neat; yard,clean and
dry; ventilation, good; water, well;
uses an aerator.

Chas. Braun—Condition of cows,
good; feed, bran; stables,fairly clean,
but some cobwebs on ceiling; yard,
fairly clean but wet; ventilation, fair;
water, well: sells milk to Sanitarv
Mil k Co.

William Smith—Condition of cows,
good ; feed, corn and millet; stables
clean, but ceilings 'covered with cob-
webs and dust: yard, clean and dry:
ventilation, fair; water, well; sells
milk to Sanitary Mil k Co.
J. O'Hara—Condition of cows, good :

feed, soft corn and fodder corn; sta-
bles, clean and neat; yard, fairly

t clean and dry; ventilation, good;
I water, well; uses an aerator in sta-
I bles.

Edwin Besch—Condition of cows,
good; feed, ensilage, oat and pea hay,
corn stalks and bran: stables, clean
and neat; yard, clean and dry; venti-
lation, good; water, spring and well:
uses an aerator; sells milk to Sanitary
Mil k Co.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 25, 27, 28 AND 29.

A GENUINE T.
Never such values have been offered in Ann Arbor.

Never such selling has been known.

934 garments in Ladies' Jackets, Capes and Suits of every description, but each and every
one the latest style and guaranteed perfect in every way, HIGH CLASS GARMENT'S,
bought from one of New York's most fashionable makers at a discount that permits us. to
cut the price almost in two, grouped into two great lots without regard to value or cost
of making. THIS IS THE OFFER:

Million s Given Away.
I t is certainly gratifying to tb.e pub-

lic to know of oue concern in ihe land
wlio are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. '1 lie proprie
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds have
giyen.away over ten million trial bot-
tles of this great medicine, and have
the satisfaction of knowing ic h«a ab-

cnred thousands of hopeless
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse-

ness and all diseases of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs are surelv cured by
it. C;<!1 on Eberbach & Son. Schu
inacher & Miller, of Ann Arbor, and
G. J. Haeussler, of Manchester, drug-
gists, and set a free trial bottle. Kes-
ular size. 50; and $1.00. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

ATTENDED DINNER OF
AMBASSADORWHIT E

uitary Mil k Co.
TPO. W. Lake—Condition of cow-;,

: feed, f <'ider corn ; stables, very
; yard, ( an and dry ; ventili-

. pour: wanr, we}]; sells milk to
aiT Mil ; Co.

I David Ysm GiesoL—Condition .of
--A-,-, jjffl«d : d,fodder corn ; stables,

lean and in fair condition; ventila-
fair; yard, r:rv and fairly clean ;

fer, s].iing~and well.

Prof. Henry S. Carhart, who is
spending the year in Berlin, recently
accepted an invitation from Andrew
D. White, ambassador extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary at the
German court, ro a dinner, at which he
met ex-President Harrison. -Ambas-
sador White is a graduate of this uni-
versity.

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the OH 11 that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., iu the Civil War.
I t caused horrible Ulcers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-
len's Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts. Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns. Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth, ô cents a box. Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by Eberbach & Son,
Schumacher & Miller, Ann Arbor, and
G. J. Haeussler, Manchester, druggists.

Ladies' Fine Kersey Jackets
Ladies' Pebble Chevio t Jackets
Ladies' Scotc h Chevio t Jackets
Ladies' Montena c Beaver Jackets
Ladies' Tailored Suits
Ladies' Velvet and Valour Gape

There is absolutely nothing lacking, all styles,
sizes, materials and colors are found in each
line. The values, $25, $22,50, $20, $18,
offer choice of any at

w e

$16.50,$ I 5
$! 4,$ I 3.50

Ladies' Jackets
Ladies' Suits
Ladies' Capes

ALL
STRICTLY

MAN
TAILORED

AT
ONE
PRICE

No garments wil l be sent out on approval during this sale===Fitting Free.

4 DAYS-SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY-410AYS
DEfORE THdNKSQIVINQ .

MACK
BOTH PHONES.


